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TO TIMES READERS
AND ADVERTISERS

Strike Ends;
Few Hours Old

RIBECOURT HAS 
FALLEN TO FRENCH — — — ■- ■ ' 1 ■ ■'».... ■' ^

The supply of gas was shut off by the Power Company this morning soon after ten 
o’clock and the Times was therefore unable to operate its linotype machines in which the metal

be set by hand. Readers and

X

City Advances Company $10,- 
600 on Lighting Account

Mayor’s Plan Accepted and Preparations 
Were*Under Way to Resume Power 
Company Service This Afternoon

is melted by gas burners. Only a limited amount of type can 
Advertisers, with these facts before them, are requested to exercise patience and forbearance.
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British Also Advance the’ Line—Both 
Sides Gathering Strength for Resump
tion of Heavy fighting

f __________ _________

Paris, Aug. 15—Both sides are gathering strength for 
jmption of heavy fighting. That, however, does not prevent 
îe French from hammering away at the Lassigny-Noyon line ■ 
nd doggedly struggling onward through gas-choked woods.

General Humbert's men have carried Rlbecourt. which 
arred the road running toward Noyon between Thiescourt 
.tdge and the Oise and protected the Germans in Ourscamp 
orest. east of the river. It Is a useful success that seriously 
idangers both Thiescourt Ridge and the Ourscamp salient,

,The enemy In the Thiescourt position, already severely 
aken by the attacks of General Humberts left, is reported to 

ie showing signs of giving way.
The violent1 artillery duel between the Avre and the Oise 

lontinued during last night. A German raid In Champagne 

ailed.
London, Aug. 15—The British line has been

advanced slightly ©ast Of Rain©COUrt, in tn© 1tfle sounds of such a cannonade as they

district northwest of Chaulnes, on the Picardy j never h.d heard before, u w« General
Mangin • “counter preparation against the

battlefront. 1 great German atta k which the enemy be-
Paris, Aug. 1*5 —Havas Agency—General Hans Von Boehn, Heved was to bring him to the gates of

the German ‘retreat specialist," has beea appointed to the su pi erne Pan*- 
German command on the Somme front. The newspapers believe that 
this change in the- German command is highly significant. The Ger- 

withdrawal north of Albert is looked upon as the first application

HIGH IWEJUST FOUR TO 
AGO ICE THE TIDE 

OF BATTLE TURNED

- y)
a re- F.

The strike of the employes of the 

New Brunswick Power Company, which 

indude* the staff of the power house, gas 
plant and motcxmen and conductors of 
the street raffway, went into effect this 

morning, but through the intervention of 
Mayor R. T. Hayes and members of 

the Board of Trade and City Council a 

speedy settlement was arranged.
The company insisted that they could 

not meti the demands of the men to pay 

them the increase of six cents an hour.

At 11,30 «’clock Mayor R. T, Hayes 
—representing the city; L R. Ross, 
representing the company; A. H. Wet- 
more, president of the Board of Trade, 
and George E. Barbour, representing 
the council of the board, and three 
representatives of the employes met 
in the Board of Trade Rooms in an 
endeavor to come to an agreement. 
After seme discussion Mayor Bayes 
presented a proposition to advance 
$10,600 te the company so that thus 
they would be in a position to meet 
the demands of the men. As this 
proved acceptable to all present the 
meeting broke up with the assurance 
that the strike had been satisfactorily 
settled.

Earlier in the morning the company 
had made an application for an appeal 
to the Board of Appeal in Ottawa to 
get time to meet the payment of back 
wages. This was sent to F, A, Ack- 
land, deputy minister of labor and re
gistrar.

There was much uneasiness during the

-
Fine Work at Buxton Told Of 

By Newspaper Man
-------------- ------------- i il

Paris Papers Outline Change Whichl Month
Has Brought—Kaiser’s “Retreat Specialist” 

Placed in Command on Somme

GRANVILLE ALSO VISITED
Canadian Press Writers See The 

Manchester Canal and Docks— 
Spend a Whole Day at Bux
ton and Granville

•M) _
* MORE INAN WOO

Jr- '
dating back te April 1, as they did not 
hare the necessary finances, so Mayor 
Hayes on behalf of the city agreed to 
advance the company $ i 0,600 on street 
lighting account. This was acceptable 
to the company and plans were made to 
have the service resumed this afternoon.

This morning when the men went 
to the sheds to take out their cars 
they found a sign informing them 
that no cars were to be taken out.
The employes had named nine o’clock
as the hour when the strike was to go moming hours over ^ poMlbie .hutting 
into effect, but the company appar- off o[ pewet m industrial plants, but this 
ently took the initiative and declined didnot uke place. The gas ,upply wa,
to let the cars go out this morning. cul ^ aBC| many households and some 

A meeting of the emp oyes was ^dustrie. People on the way
thin cap and at nine o clock the to work this moroing had t0 wa!k b„t
members of the Division 663 met in aQst took it good^lturedly. The gaa
Temple building, Main street, to dis- j wü, bc turncd on at mid„ight. 
cuss the situation. Commissioner H. j Thc agreement belween lbe company 
R. McLellan arrived and exhorted the and ,he employcs was aigned this after
men to use discretion and avoid any noon at , ,5 Soon atterwards die
demonstrations. He also appealed to $treet car ^ was re!Umed.
>hem with regard to shutting dawn 
the wheels of industry by closing off 
the power and gas plants.

At the conclusion of his address the

London, Aug. 14—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—W. R. 
McCurdy, of Halifax, who is one of the 
deputation of Canadian newspapermen 
at present touring Great Britain at the 
invitation of the British government, 
sends the following message:—

“On our way from London to Man
chester, where the Canadian newspaper 
men were entertained to dinner by the 
directors of the Manchester Ship Canal, 
and afterwards shown over the canal 
and wonderful docks built by the enter
prise and capital of the people of Man
chester, the Canadians spent a whole 
day at Buxton, on the beautiful high
lands of Derbyshire, where the Canadian 
discharge depot is located, and at Gran
ville, where the Canadian special hos
pital is. The situation is ideal in sum
mer and deligtful in winter, and because 
of its great altitude more like the climate 
of -Canada than other parts of England. 
No Amftdhm-'SOhtirr rrhmw heme with- 
out passing through Buxton discharge, 
and the visitors were impressed by the 
admirable and complete arrangements 

-for the rapid handling of soldiers.
“There were 1,800 at the depot the 

day we spent there. IJeut-Col. Paul 
Hanson presided at the luncheon which 
was given in - honor of the visitors, who 
spent several hours in looking over the 
establishment and its facilities for quick
ly and efficiently carrying on its work.

“Short after dinner speeches were 
made by Lieut.-Col. Hanson, Hon. Frank 
Carrel, of Quebec, and J. H. Woods, of 
Calgary.

“As an example of how well discip
lined the depot is, the Are alarm was 
sounded shortly before midnight and less 
than eight minutes later everyone of the 
eighteen hundred soldiers were out of the 
building. It was stated that they could 
have made much better time had the 
occasion demanded it.

“At Granville, the special Canadian 
hospital under the direction of Lieut.- 
Col, Clarke, was also gone over by the 
visitors, who found many among the 
patients whom they knew and who 
glad to see friends so recently from 
Canada. Colonels Hanson and Clarke 

warmly congratulated on their

CAMUS vm
AMIn phrases tempered with joy the morn

ing newspapers outline the great change 
that one short month has bronght. The 
enemy, who was at the gates of Amiens, 
Rheims and Compeigne, has been soundly 
beaten and out-generalled at every point, 
and initiative has been wrung from him by 
the military genius of Marshal Foch. The 
German command, it is said, has transfer
red the direction of operations to General 
Von Boehn, a specialist in retreats.

Allied troops have captured 73,000 pris
oners and inore than 1,700 gun#. This is 
a greater number than the Allies have 
taken in four weeks since the beginning of 
tke^àr. ‘~

It

Fine Showing ef Our Np in Im
portant Branch ot WlfeWork— 
Thirty Five Present 4k Total of 
Flying Officers ia France

man
of his tactics.

With the British Army in France, Aug. 14—(By the Associated Press)— 
In tiie battle area between Fouqdescou rt and Roye, the enemy appears to be 

fairly strong position in the old trenches behind the rusty wire erected prior 
to July, 1916. This area is strongly garrisoned.

However, there are no immediate signs of a counter-offensive here or else
where. The enemy seems to have accepted defeat, preferring not to attempt any 
operations which might cost him heavy losses.

It is believed that the Germans themselves are somewhat nervous. Accord
ing to the talk of prisoners, which may or may not ibe correct, at least -five, 

enemy divisions were withdrawnTrom the tight in an Sk

in a

Ottawa, Aug. 14—Unofficially, 
from a thoroughly reliable source, the 
Canadian Press has learned that the 
total number qf CanadijffiB on the 
strength of tile RoyaLFlye^Cerpe 
the Royal Naval Air Service now amal
gamated into the Royal Âir Force, 
stands at 18,495. This total comprises 
1,008 officers seconded from the Cana
dian expeditionary force, 1,640 other 
ranks discharged from the Canadian ex
peditionary force, 10.603 enlisted in Can-* 
ada for Royal Flying Corps and Royal 
Naval Air Service; ninety-four loaned 
to Royal Air Forte for airplane con
struction, and 150 civilians who came to 
England at their own expense and en
listed in the air service. It is under
stood that no less than thirty-five per. 
cent, of the actual flying officers in 
France are Canadians.

but

hxdated condition. ; M.Y AK RAIDShave been only a few real developments on the British front in the
from Gateaux Woodpast few hours. The Australians have cleared the enemy 

just south of Bray, straightening their line at the river and eliminating an 
enemy strong point. Southeast of Bois Leaux St Mare, south of Arras, the 
Germans attempted a raid on the Allies’ positions. Four managed to get in, 
and one was killed and the others wounded.

The Germans have not desisted from the practice of leaving man traps in 
the territory from which they have been chased. The body of a British officer 
found in a wood had a German grenade attached to the wrist in such a man
ner that It would explode had the body been moved incautiously.

f

HAS REACHED ENGLAND 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Melvin d: St 

Martins, have received the welcome news 
meeting discussed the situation and .as. that their second eldest son, Sapper Geo. 
B. Power. F. A. Campbell and Percy H. F. Melvin, has arrived safely in Eng- 
Moore were appointed to reply to the!^- Before joining the colors Sapper 

. , Melvin was in the employ of William
con.musi.ner agreeing to operate the ma- & gon Britain strcet. Mrs. E. H,
chines, other than for running the street gtttceyj J63 St, James street, is a sister, 
railway, for 48 hours if given a protect
ing body of uniformed men picked from

Total of 96 With 81 Ton. of 
Bombs Hurled at Enemy

London, Aug. 14—A record number 
of air raids were ma'de into German 
territory during July. The total is said 
authoritatively to be ninety-six. The 
bombs dropped amounted to eighty-one 
tons.

SOLDIERS SHOULD STOPBoy Has Fighting Chance
Master Halliday of 

city road who met with 
a serious accident at the 
end of the Wall Street 
bridge last week when 
struck by an automobile 
is still in a precarious 
condition in the hospi- 

though sufficiently 
unproved to allow of the 
setting of his broken 
thigh.
recovered consciousness 
and it is now thought the 
injuries to his head may 
improve gradually.

IT CANADIAN CROPSDuring the recent darkening 
of city lights the authorities 
evidently overlooked a very im
portant matter—the lighting of 
bonfires on shores along the 
adjacent coast A few evenings 
ago when city folks were grep- 
ing their way through the 
streets no fewer than ten rous-

Ottawa, Aug. 14—The dominion bur- 
of statistics issued today the usualCOMPLETE MASTERY

OVER HUNS IN AIR
BANK CLEARINGS 

The St John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $2,345,024; last 
year, $1,764.749;in 1916, $l,836,2<)2.

eau
report compiled from the returns of crop 
correspondents made on July 81,

The preliminary estimate of the yield 
per acre of fall wheat for Canada is 
15 1-2 bushels as against 211-*2 bushels 
in 1917, and in 1916 and 28 bushels, the 
decennial average for 1908-1917. Upon 
the harvested area of 840,700 acres, this 
gives a total yield of 5,275,700 bushels as 
compared with 15,368,450 bushels in 1917 
and 17,590,000 bushels in 1916.

For the whole of Canada the condi
tion of crops on July 81 was worse than 
at the end of June. Spring wheat, meas
ured against 100 as representing the av
erage decennial yield is 77, compared 
with 85 on June 80 and 98 on July 81,
1917;; oats are 85 against 90 and 90; 
barley is 86 against 98 last month, and 
98 on July 81, 1917, and rye is 83 against „ x, W R0well S.V* Union
89 and 96. Peas and mixed grains rots *1°®- IN. W. ixowcu >->my
101, or one above average. Beans are Government Will Carry Out 
95, buckwheat 98, flax 71, corn for husk
ing 86; potatoes 95, turnips and man
golds are 96; com for fodder 85, sugar 
beets 92; pasture 92.

In the maritime provinces and in Que
bec spring wheat is: 101 in Prince Ed
ward Island; 104 in Nova Scotia, 106 in 
New Brunswick and 106 in Quebec, con
ditions generally having improved during 
July.

Other grain crops in these province 
are equally satisfactory.

The figures expressing conditions for 
the whole of Canada indicate a total yietd 
in 1918 for wheat oi nearly 282,000.000 
bushels as compared with 233,742,850 
bushels in 1917 and for oats a total yield 
of about 416,000,000 bushels as compared 
with 403,000,000 bushels in 1917. For the 
three prairie pronces the yield indicatvs- 
ed by condition is: Wheat 216,488,000 
bushels; oats, 254,930,000 bushels.

the union.
The commissioner replied in appie-were

ciation.
London, Aug. 14—Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuter's correspondent 
at British army headquarters cables 
that our mastery of the air is so com
plete that it is difficult.for the Huns to 
cross our lines in daylight. Lieut 
Dillik, one of the star airmen of the 
Richtontein circus is reported forced 
to land behind our lines. It is said he 
brought down thirty-one of our ma
chines.

were
work.” Peasants March On 

Petrograd; The Soviet 
Moves To Kronstadt

All SUPPORl 10 
MEN OVERSEAS

lng big bonfires were alight on 
the Bay Shore sands, around 
which merrymakers sat and 
“carried on." It Is not general
ly understood that this is the 
kind of "carrying on" the mill- 

authorities want. Bay

The boy has

tary
Shore is the most exposed part 
of the city, and to build joy-fires 
upon it is unpatriotic thought
lessness. If fires are needed to

HAD HOST OF FRIENDS.
Among the passengers on the outgoing 

Montreal express last evening were Mr. 
and Mrs. f. B. Cowgili, who are return
ing to the United States. Mr. Cowgili 
has been manager of the New Brunswick 
United Typewriter Company here for 
the past twelve years and has made 
many friends. His departure will be 
keenly regretted. Mrs. Cowgili has been 
secretary of the ladles’ association of the 
Church of England Institute ; the Trin
ity church branch of the women’s auxil
iary; the ladies’ association of thc New 
Brunswick Natural History Society ; the 
Housewives’ League ; and the Wednes
day Evening Club. For many years she 
was secretary of the Woman’s Suffrage 
Association, and a few years ago at her 

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 14—The mem- suggestion, the referendum was taken 
bers of an American transport’s crew for the municipal franchise of married 
arriving here this evening gave accounts as well as single women. She was also 
of a duel Tuesday afternoon between a member of the executive committee 
the naval gunners of their ship and a of the social service council, and of the 
German submarine which attacked their Animal Rescue League. At the domin- 
stiip three hundred miles off the Ameri- ion exhibition, held in St. John in 1910, 
can coast. I she was secretary for the woman’s de-

About eight shots were exchanged. As ] pertinent. In fact her executive ability
drew has always been helpful in the cause of 

right. Some time ago, in recognition of 
her services, Mrs. Cowgili was made a 
life member of the woman’s auxiliary of 
Trinity church, last May she was made 
a life member of the New Brunswick 
Natural History Society, and several
years ago she was elected an honorary -, Usued by Author-
member of the Women’s Canadian Club, jC&U. „ . ..
At their summer camp on the St. John ity » m • P ‘ ,

London, Aug. 14—(Canadian Press ver r and Mrs. Cowgili have left n ment of Marine and
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Pre- flourishing “war garden.” The best ÿKJ Fisheries, R. F. Stu- . . -, u , __i
mier Borden, in opening today the ex- wjshes 0f a host of friends will follow u'’s .sj*part. director of Pin*. Aug. IJ . Havas rtg y 
hibition of war specimens collected by them to tlieir new home, and should they n.eteroioeical service Colonel Roosevelt’s answer to condo*

hospitals were keeping the most careful ___ __ ...........- ■. ■ Moderate to fresh west Winds. Q|l tbc death of Lieut. Quentin Roose-

that'these woulc^^e^of the greatest'ser- j the Canadian medical officers, backed by Fine today and O. Friday; not Telt be says: "My only regret is that I 
vice in the future to medical science. It j the Canadian government, were assisting mucb change in temperature am unable io fight beside my sons,
was, he added, gratifying to know that I in this work.

Promises

Newcastle, Ont., Aug. 14—“So long as 
I am a member of the government re
sponsible for the administration of pub
lic affairs, I shall feet it to be my 
bounden duty to men and women who 
have fallen and lie buried at the front, 
as well as the cause of liberty, to see 
that adequate reinforcements are po- 
vided to carry on the work for which 
they have given their lives.”

This declaration of what he regarded 
as his duty as president of the privy 
council, was given by Hon. N. W. Rowell 
to a gathering of his Durham constiu- 
ents here tonight.

Mr. Rowell described graphically 
organization of the Canadian troops, the 
heroic services they are tendering and 
the great sacrifices they are making for 
the Allied cause. During the course of 
his address Mr. Rowell made it quite 
plain that the union government was 
going to carry out its pre-election prom
ises of leaving no stone unturned to give 
every support to the men

The address was a patriotic one and it 
was given at a Red Cross garden party 
at the home of R. P- Butler and the 
eight hundred people in attendance hear
tily endorsed the sentiments expressed 
by the minister.

London, Aug. 15—The Soviet government has Issued a 
proclamation declaring that the Russian republic is in danger. 
The Petrograd Soviet has removed to Kronstad. Bands of 
armed peasants are reported marching on Petrograd. Dissat
isfaction with the Soviets is said to prevail every were in Russia.

Reuter’s, Limited, learns that the British troops on their 
way to join the Czecho-Slovaks on the Ussuri frontiers were 
received by the Czechs with the greatest enthusiasm.

The Czecho-Slovaks in Siberia are liable to be cut off al
together, says the correspondent of the Times at Vladivostok. 
In an editorial the Times emphasizes the urgency of hastening 

Allied action. '
The Times says the Czechs have been driven back from 

the Ussuri front, and also have suffered reverses in Eastern 
Russia. It is imperative, the Times declares, to send help to 
Western Siberia through Harbin.

Quitting Moscow
Amsterdam. Aug. 15—(British Wireless Press)—Soviet 

troops have begun to evacuate Moscow The gold reserves 
which had been m the basement of the Kremlin already have 
been removed to an unknown palace.

Amsterdam, Aug. 15—British Wireless Press—Soviet troops 
have begun to evacuate Moscow. The gold reserves which had been 
in the basement of the Kremlin already have been removed to 
known palace.

TAKES PEACE 
Of VON CAPEllE

heat the coffee, put them out 
when supper is over.

TRANSPORT IN FIGHT 
WITH A SUBMARINEAmsterdam, Aug. 15—Vice Ad

miral Behncke has been appointed state 
secretary to the German admiralty (min- 
kter of marine). He was formerly vice- 
chief of the naval general staff. He 

succee

the

ds Von Capelle.

[ATHERGERMANS HAVE BEGUN 
J: CONSUMING RUSSIANS

overseas.
the transport, under full steam, 
away, the submarine ceased firing.

I6tV t ALMOST 
FEU OUT OF/ 

THIS PICTURE*

KEEPING RECORDisDaily Mail from 
Sunday says the Germans already are 

a small scale. OF WAR CASES ROOSEVEIT'S NOBLE REPLYconscripting Russians on
“According to stories of prisoners 

taken by the Czecho-Slovaks,” says the 
despatch, “German flying columns are 
impressing males from eighteen to fort>- 
five years of age and are bringing those 
who disobey the mobilization order be
fore Germanized revolutionary tribunals, 
which condemn them to death.

“These conscripted units have Ger
man company and platoon commanders 
and are sthiffened by twenty Germans 
or Magyars to every sixty - Russians.”

an un-
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LIGHTNING KILLS In The StomacN
QUICKLY CURED BY

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

KEEP THEM AWAY FROM ,YOUR 
HOUSE.

Fly and mousquito netting, white and 
green, at Gilbert’s, 47 Brusselsestreet.

8—19
jStupendeus Picture Grips All—!Were Standing in Stable 

Door When Bolt Struck 
Bam With Fatal

Consequence.

"Fruit-a-tlves" AIM* Gave 
Him Quick Relief

ROOM. W. CLARK, 42 
8—21 Glorious Scenes and Tremend

ous Ones in War
Carleton street. Mrs. J. Fawcett, Hopewell Hill, N-HJ, 

writesi “I am writing you of my,ex
perience with Dr. Fowler’s Extract 'of 
Wild Strawberry.

Last summer I was taken so very sick 
with cramps and paints across my sto
mach that I sent ■ for tBe doctor. He 
said I had summer complaint and xgave 
me some medicine,, hut It did me very 
little good. As I was reading your 
B.B.B.. Almanac, T saw Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry advertised, 
so I asked my sister to go to the store 
and get me a bottle, and before I “had 
taken all of it I was a well woman, 
tond have not had the slightest return 
of the trouble since. I cannot say

to master the world by might, the other | 
to make the world free from tyranny. A \ ,"d"a)r8 ‘‘fP » Lottie m the house, 
couttry typical ot Germany-first is shown ! . Yourunabsolutelyno risk when you 
in peace times, with pastoral scenes that I few Fowler's Extract of Wild
outdo the finest of oil paintings. Then Strawberry, as it has been a standard 
comes the grim shadow of war and it is remedy on the market for the past 72 
shown that with the Bed Ruler rests the years. Ask for “Dr. Fowler's” and in- 
final decision whether or not the world is isist on getting it, as the cheap imlta- 
to be plunged into war. He decides for tions are dangerous to your health. Price 
it Then come terrific, marvelous scenes 85c. Put up by The T. Milbum Cc 
as armies are mobilized, as battles are limited, Toronto, Out 
waged on lgnd and sea. Every arm of 

.the service is shown in gigantic opera
tion. The deadly submarine and the 
sinkirg.of a liner are there, besides the 
bomb ing of whole ciii -s. and other pfe- W VK* 
lures of awful war. Br ad riots, famin , 
and then the peace cry of a beaten nation 
come with glorious pictures of “The 
Prince of Peace.’’ Then is printed the 
end that must come with Allied victory.
There is a striking patriotic note through
out all the picture. Z

Ii made a deep impression upon all and 
was regarded as probably the biggest 
thing the Gem has yet shown. It will be 
the attractien again tonight ani Friday.

PERSONALS
Buckingham, (jue, Mny 3rd, 1916. 

“For seven years, I suffered terribly 
g gas from the stomach, and 
Headaçhes and Indigestion.

A. R. Crookshank has received word 
that his brother, Harold O. Crookshank, 
has been gazetted sub-lieutenant in the 
Britsh navy and is now in London after 
a short visit with friends in Wales and

Gem patrons last night were thrilled 
and enthused and held in deep, close 
attention as the wonderful motion pic
ture,
Throughout its eight reels there was a 
glorious succession of stupendous scenes 
at sea, on the battlefield, in bombed cit
ies, in the court of the Red Ruler, typ
ical of the Kaiser.

The picture is an allegorical story of 
the present war that has steeped the 
world in blood, that has set nation 
against nation, that has ranged ariqc3 
forces against each other, the one aiming

I bad belch in
: \ from Severe

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 14—During the remedies but nothing did me good, 
severe electrical storm which swept I had" chronic Constipation. I tried many 
over Moncton and surrounding districts l remedies but nothing did me good, 
this evening, Stirling Murray, of Mone- Finally, a friend advised “F'ruit-a-tives. 
ton, and his step-brother, Charles Jamie- I took this grand fruit medicine and it
son, of Cherry field, were struck by light- made me weU To ''cnnrttoatTon and

■_viMod Thev wprr miserable health with Constipation ananmg and instantly k.Hed. They were Ind Q ànd Bad stomach, ! say teke
engaged in hay making The storm ..p^t_a_tives * and you wiU get well.” 
coming up quickly, they took shelter in ALBERT VARNER,
a bam on a farm belonging to Adam 60c a b 6 for 52.50, trial size 25c.
Murray, Stirling Murray’s father. While At dealers OT sent postpaid by Frult-ad 
they were standing in the stable door Uves Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 
lightning Struck the peak of the „
bam and followed down the boards, but ; . jn jyark>
only slightly damaged the building. A colored minister was about to lead 
Murray and Jamieson, who were botli i hjs congregation in prayer when sud- 
about thirty-five years of age, met in- j <jenly the -floor of the church sank a 
stant death. Adam Murray, who was j foot, causing a commotion among the 
standing beside them, escaped un- parishioners. The preacher was equal 
harmed. I to the occasion and quickly quieted his

Dr. L. H. Price, Moncton, was sum- flock by solemnly saying: 
moned, but medical aid was of no avail.

“Civilization” was screened*

Miss Enid Hutchinson of St. John 
(N.B.) who has been the guest of her 
unhle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Cameron, at their summer home at Blue 
Sea Lake, returned with them to town 
yesterday and expects to leave this week 
for her home in St. «John.—Ottawa

BIG GYROSCOPIC UNICYCLE 
WITH MARVELOUS SPEED.

A gyroscopic unicycle now in course of 
instruction, which the inventor claims 
ill attain a speed of 200 miles or more 
:r hour, is illustrated in the September 
apular Mechanics Magazine. It will be 
■iven by an aeroplane engine hungbe- 
»th the driver’s seat. So great is its 
ability that a man can put his whole 
eight on either end of the axle without “Stay just whar yo’ all is, my people, 

Murray was injured about the shoul- de Lawd is wif’ yoO !” 
ders. Shoes worn by both men were Immediately a big Mdse Peters jump- 
torn off by the stock. Murray was a ; ed upon a pew and shouted: 
well-known Monctonian. He was a “Misto’ preacher, if de Lawd was wif 
bookkeeper in the office of F. W. Sum- me just now, den who all’s done took 
ner Company, hardware dealers, ànd ma fo’ bits in ris head low-down bunch 
had a large 'circle of friends. He was o’ blackberries'” 
a member of Prince Albert Lodge, I.
O. O. F. His wife, who was a daugh
ter of Duncan McKinnon, Moncton, died 
about a year ago. While employed -in 
the city, Murray was, living this sum
mer in a bungalow at Cherryfteld and 
as usual went to his summer home this 
evening at the close of the day’s work, 
arriving soon before the storm occurred.

Jamieson had been employed also by 
the Sumner Company, as tinsmith, but 
this summer engaged in farming at 
Cherry field.

A large bam belonging to Robert 
was also

a curve.
THE WANT 
HD. WAYIQnk

in the 
Back

)
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Shell
Shocked

) i

Nerves

LIGHTNING PRETTY 
HEAVY

Reports from outlying dh 
tricts Indicate that the electric 
outbursts that accompanied last 
night's downpour were of the 
same close kind that frighten
ed folks so greatly on two oc
casions lately. In some cases 
shingles were stripped from 
roofs, tress trimmed of their 
foliage and people momentarily 
stunned arid blinded. The light
ning seemed to come In waves 
and upon é&ch flash In close 
proximity the air seemed to 
snap and crackle.

He’s Coming Later.
Jones—Ah’s put in de fird infan’ry. 

What’s yoh all in?
Bones—Ah’s—Ah’s in deferred class

ification !

You bend over and can 
scarcely get straightened up 
again. This comes on you. so 
suddenly you can’t under
stand it.

This is lumbago, 
backache and rheumatism, it 
is the result of poisons in the 
Mood. The kidni 
ranged, bat the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
will soon set them right. The 
pains and aches wm disap
pear with the poisons when 
the kidneys do their work 
properly.

Shattered nerves are the 
source of greatest suffering 
to many a returned soldier.

The doctor can give some
thing to relieve physical pain, 
but when the nervous system 
breaks down and you are 
sleepless, nervous and ment
ally worried, real cure only 
comes when the exhausted 
nerve cells are nourished back 
to health and vigor by such 
restorative, upbuilding treat- 

1 ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

Black, Middle Coverdaie, 
struck by lightning and completely de
stroyed. Eight calves, which were in 
the bam, were burned to death. Among 
the contents of the building destroyed 
were thirty tons of hay.

Like Get More Vim!
Renew Your Strength !!eys are de-

If you are tired, nervous, sleepless, 
have headaches and langour, you need 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pille; they tone the 
stomach, assist digestion, brace you up 
at once. Taken at night—you’re well by- 
morning. Sickness and tired feeling dis
appear instantly. Vim, spirits, hearty 
health, all the joys of life come to every
one that uses Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No 
medicine so satisfactory. Get Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills today, 25c. per box at all 
dealers.

If yon want to keep your hair look
ing its beet, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don't use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains faro much 
alkali. This , dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary muisifled cocoanut oil (which 
Is pure and greaseless), and is better; 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will deansa 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hah with water and rub It, 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
Creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The haii 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy tq 
manage.

You can get muisifled cocoanut oil al 
any pharmacy, It’S very cheap, and a few 
Ounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.

e

Consumers ,r j 'i'.-L.l 0<
»<i: j .!eThe New Bruns- 

ick Power Com- oia:»:ne J'-V 9

Gas consumers D

Makes a good car better"on at 12 
tonight> How Can Yon Make

Hairs Quickly Disappearsure 7"\ (Helps to Beauty.)
Even a stubborn growth of hair will 

quickly vanish from the face, neck or 
arms after a single treatment with dela- 
tone. To remove the hairs, make a stiff 
paste with a little powdered delatone 
and water, apply to hairy surface and 
after about 2 minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and it will be left free from hair or 
blemish.. To avoid disappointment, be 
quite certain you get real delatone.

■ii,e gag3 9SS iffihp misÜ

i are turned off, 
that there will

. iiT

lilgt-

Ais turned ml ■/'
„ J r ‘ ‘ ;,

«Ô.V
.V'"

IFor good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to =1 1Those having 

Beler or Rudd in
stantaneous heat
ers should turn off 
Doth burners and

J. Goldman, ii

26 Wall St. Near Winter
Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

1

0=o=ss==
BOOKS are a luxury. Yon 

only read them once. Rent the 
latest from us for a few cents. 
—Woman's Exchange Library,
158 Union street ; open evenings

What’s die Exchange \£nlue dTSburCar?I

NGINE wear measures the worth of every car—• 
determines its sale or exchange value. And lubri
cation largely governs wear.

Correct lubrication keeps a motor as good as new—cylinders smooth 
* as glass, bearings in good condition, timing mechanism and valves 

working accurately, piston rings tight and compression good—every 
part of the motor running smoothly with the least possible wear.

E
■ ■ j'the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Is Your Watch 
a Credit to You ? dol

if.* inarms

i armei

Is your watch as good as your 
clothes —- your automobile — 
furniture to your home, or of
fice? It ought to be.

You will find at Sharpe's a 
watch that is a credit to you 
—an accurate timekeeper, hand
some in appearance—an asset 
to you in a business and social 
way.

Come to and look at modern 
watches at Sharpe’s. We have 
a splendid stock.

Prices are mighty big values.

cushions every friction surface with a wear-resisting oil film that does 
not break down and run thin when the motor heats. It flows freely 
in low or high temperatures—maintains the piston ring seal—insures 
maximum power from every drop of gasoline. It keeps motors fit— 

as good as new.
j Polarine is made in two grades—Poiarine and Polarine Heavy. It

is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also in 
| 12J-3 gallon steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels. There are also

Polarine oils and greases for effective transmission and 
differential lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline at the sign 
of the "Red Ball."

WATCH
THIS

SPACE \

<5Write us at Room 704 Imperial Oil Bldg., 
Toronto, jar interesting booklet on Polarine 
. for Automobile Lubrication fegs- j

I
*

L. L. Sharpe 4 Son rr>

IMPERIAL OIL I 
LIMITED

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B

h I
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Again tonight at 7.15 and 8.46 “Ci1 
ieation” at the Gem. Eight reel s 
pendons war picture. Will operate < 
owr. plant if power company down, 
shows as usual. Only five and ten cei

U\

Sixty Five People and Three 
leads of Scenery and A 
series

The biggest travelling thea 
aggregation to tour Canada

pany presenting the spectacula 
music-drama “ Every woman " 1 
be seen at Imperial Theatre ti 
morrow and Saturday. It is like 
small circus. Besides the playe: 
and stage workers the compan 
carne» its own orchestra and 
pipe organ. Tomorrow at noe 
the "* Everywoman " compan 
reaches the city and the Keit 
house will be closed during th 
afternoon for rehearsal purpose 
and scenic equipping. The fort 
local people who ire to earn aom 
patriotic money working ae er 
semble in the Broadway scene 
will rehearse during Friday aftei 
noon.

Tickets for the show eue sellin 
quickly, in fact more quickly ever 
hour. A bumper house is assure 
for the opening night and th 
matinee Saturday wiil be well at 
tended also, many who sa; 
“ Everywoman ” ,ast year are ii 
tent upon enjoying it again. It i
a
the usual run of shows, it is in 
class by itself.

LAST CHANCE TONIGHT 
TO SEE FINE E

If you have not seen Lawton, 1 
Wonderful juggler, at. the Opera H< 
this week, do so tonight, for this is )

. last chance. Other good features on 
programme are the Bennett Sisters, 
liott’s Dog Circus, Bennington and Ék 
those two jolly blackface chaps, St 
art and Crumbley—and tiie 
chapter of the serial, “Vengeance 
the Woman.”

Tomorrow night’s regular change 
programme offers the Four Amerl- 
Beauties, a comedy quartette of sing 
and laugh makers; Elite Duo in a cc 
èdy musical feature; three other n 
acts and the serial “The Lion’s Clau 

Evenings at 7.80 and 9. Afternoons 
280. Popular prices as usual.

LE. 1 W. 
ELY GIVES

Popular
Death in Battle a Week 
Today

Lieut. J. W. Holly he»
action. The new»
»nd many friends in St. John today. L 
Holly had been in the service more 
two year». He was at Courcellette 

Ingland after that hiwas invalided 
He «pent the

ical board for return to the front. 1 
had been for the lait eight months 
France again.

The word «une today that he had be< 
killed on Aug. 8. The gallant officer w 
only twenty-one years old and the elde 
son of J. Walter and Regina M. Holly 
this city.
Before enlisting he was employed in tl 
B. N. A., and was a yonng man of wi< 
popularity. He went overseas with tl 
siege battery, but was transferred to 
Nona Scotia battallion as lieutenant of 
Company, No. 7 platoon.

The deepest sympathy goes out to tl 
bereaved family who have been call: 
on to make so great a sacrifice in the cau 
of right.

BOWL-SHAPED LAND MONITO 
WITH REVOLVING TURRET.

A bowl-shaped tank of novel co 
struction, shown in the September Po 
ular Mechanics Magazine, is now bcii 
considered by the war department, 
has a revolving turret, that makes 
possible to fire in any direction, ai 
will accommodate a crew of eight me 
A scraper attached to its base enables 
to fill shell craters and trenches, 
periscope is used by the man who co 
trois the turret.

MARINE ALMANAC, AUG. 15.
A.M. P.l 
5.23 17.
0.01 12.

High water 
Low water 
Sun rises .. 
Sun sets ..

5.
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TELLS WONDERFUL 
WORK OF THE RED 
CROSS OVER THERE

a

a

Cannot Send Too Much, Is 
Advice Given by Mrs. G. 

A. Kuhring to Wom
en Workers.1

You cannot send too much, is what 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring said of the ship
ment of supplies from Canada to the 
Canadian Red Cross overseas when she
spoke to a very large gathering of deeply 
Interested women In the Stone church 
Sunday school yesterday afternoon. She 
visualized for her hearers in a wonder
fully clear and simple way the vast work 
which is being done by the Canadian 
and British Red Cross societies, show
ing how the smallest gift of the 
humblest individual in Canada does its 
part in helping to carry on the work of 
mercy, which work is in the highest 
sense enobling to those who take part in 
it and is also forming a great bond of 
Sympathy between all the allied nations.

Mrs. Kuhring has recently returned 
from visiting England and France in the 
Interests of V. A. D. and Red Cross 
workers and she told of the great ap
preciation which she had found of the 
complete efficiency of the Canadian Red 
Red Cross. As Mrs. John McAvity said 
In moving a vote of thanks to Mrs. 
Kuhring, she had been chosen by the 
people of St. John as the person best 
qualified to visit the scenes of Red Cross 
avtivity overseas and bring back to those 
at home a real and true account of What 
was being done. Now that they had 
listened to what they hoped was the 
first of many addresses on the subject 
they thoroughly congratulated them
selves on their choice. Mrs. F. B. Fisher 
presided at the meeting. Mrs. Kuhring 
prefaced her address -with a tribute to 
the splendid endurance shown by the 
British soldiers a*d said that the spirit 
shown by the people of England was one 
of steady striving, ceaseless effort and 
self-sacrifice. She had met many New 
Brunswick friends overseas amongst 
whom she mentioned Dr. Murray Maic- 
Laren, Major J. H. McDonald, Captain 
Pidgeon, Mrs. Neilson (Miss Vroom of 
St John), Miss Fitzrandotph, Dr. Thos. 
Lunney and Col. (Dr.) Corbett From 
Major McDonald she brought beck this 
message to his home people—“Cheer O, 
and Carry On.”

The fine collection of photographs 
which Mrs. Kuhring had with her add
ed greatly to the Interest of her address.

Mrs. John McAvity in moving a very 
hearty vote of thanks to Mrs. Kuhring 
said she hoped soon Canadian soldiers 
would be being cared for in just the 
way described but cared for on Can
adian soil. Mrs. John H. Thompson, In 
seconding the vote which was 
mously accorded, said that the 
would be a great incentive to more and 
greater efforts for the Red Cross in Can-

usani-
lecture

ada.
A most enjoyable meeting closed with 

the singing of the new verse of the na
tional anthem, “God Save Our Men at 
Arms.”

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

DEATHS
HOLLY — Killed in action in France 

on Aug, 8, Lieut J. W, Holly, aged 
21, eldest son ef J. Walter and Regina 
M, Helly ot this city.

FLEWWELLING—Suddenly at To
ronto, August 14, Walter J. Flewwelllng, 
formerly of Hampton, N. B., second son 
of the late Hon. John Flewwelllng of 
Hampton.

Burial at Toronto Friday, 16th.

IN MEMORIAM
HAYES—In loving memory of Pte. 

F. D. Hayes, who made the supreme 
sacrifice Aug. 15, 1917.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER.
Springfield, Kings Co.
WARD—In loving memory of Pri

vate John Ward, who made the supreme 
sacrifice in France Aug. 15, 1917.

SISTERS.

Distinctive Flavor I
Certain Saver of 
Time-Sugar-Fuel 

and Health.
* Economical

INSTANT
P0STUM

“War-Time Cookery” 
FREE

Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 
by the judges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in our recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking.
Approved by Canada Food Board

ADDRESS

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA
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wassons Stomach TonicM

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW r
SX'

I Price 60c and $1.00
MAIN STREET

For Indigestion in any form.
WASSONS -

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftseeuinihlp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.' /

11Si'll
*sl

SILVER PLATERSAUTO SERVICE mm J,mM CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
2 to 6 YARD ENDS OF

High Grade American Tubiag, 42 inches wide, Selling for 37c yard
Store Closed 6 pm.—Saturday JO pm.

KINDS OF WORK DONE BY ^D.^SILVEH^ NICKEL, JKASS

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondmes. T.f

YAuto.
Xrthur Stackhouse, Phone M 2391-31.

m
Parties and Picnics and etc. [it

BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS eoasfti* CARLETON’SDRESS LININGS, CANVAS, SAT- 
edhs, small wares of all kinds for 

dressmaking use at Wet more’s, Garden 
street. ____________

OUTING PLATES, WOOD AND PA- 
v Window Screens, Screen Doors,
Wire and Cotton Netting. Fruit Jars, 
Sash Rods, Curtain Poles and Fittings, 
and a thousand others,—Duval, 17 Wat
erloo street 8—16

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-638 Main street

245 Waterloo StreetWANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
’Phone 322-11. 88131—10—15

SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
description bought and sold. People’s 

Second-hand Store, 578 Main street.
83060—9—14

Her One Deformity
LOCAL NEWSAn Unnecessary Corn

no repeated applications. There 
is no after-soreness.

There are none of the faults 
of the old-time methods, harsh 
and inefficient

It doesn’t take one-tenth the 
time it takes to pare a com. 
And paring cannot end it

When you see or feel a com 
remember this:

FOR SALÉ—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228.

Millions of people have found 
a simple, easy way to completely 

this trouble.
Ladles’ sneaker Oxfords, with white 

sole, for $4 a pair, also sneaker Oxfords^ 
with black sole, for 85c. a pair, at Steel’s 
Shoe Store, 521 Main street

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. tf.

Children’s sandals for 98c. a pair, at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 Main street

Wanted—Feder for mangle room. Roy
al Hatel Laundry. '—'

Special sale of white footwear at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 591 Main street

Notice—The fall styles are in at Mor
in’s, the ladies’ and gent’s tailor, 62 
Germain. 88100—8—19,

Children’s white canvas boots for $L881 
a pair; also white canvas slippers for 
98c. a pair, at Steel’s Shoe Store, 521

end
It is the Blue-jay plaster.
When a com appears, they, ap

ply a Blue-jay, and do it in a 
jiffy. Then they forget it for 
the com never pains again.

In 48 hours they remove the 
Blue-jay, and the corn is gone. 
Only a rare com needs a second 

Ucation.
There is no muss, no bother,

For your own sake, make a 
test of Blue-jay. See what It 
does with one com. It is doing 
just that with millions of corns, 
in a gentle, scientific way.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — UEN- 
tiemans cast oif clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

BUTTER i

0 S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
. dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524

Please find out — and now — 
what folly it is to have corns.

app

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing,, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2392-11.

CLOTHS M EuâLaySALE — BLUE SERGES,FOR
Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 

E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
78683—8—16

Stop Pain Instantly — End Corns Completely
Large Package 25c at Druggists—Small Package Discontinued

BAUER 1 BUCK, Limited, Nsken rf Ssrsicsl Dmrfss*. etc.. Chicago, New To*, Teraate

DRESSMAKING SNAPSHOTS
Main street

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one doseu 

prints are made from i. 6 expo, roll 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1348.

DRESSMAKING— DRESSES, SUITS 
and Coats. Remodelling and Repair

ing. Mme. Bunny, 71 Peters street.
* 83185—8—22

Stop and consider this table provision-------------
roly involves* your’ health and great army of skffled workers without 

enjoyment but your pocketbook as well, which Canadian industry would be P- 
; We maintain a high standard of quality less. You need technical training. Ask 
we mam» a heaUh and satisfies 0r write for information.—The Inter

national Correspondence Schools, No. 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Maldtiii Carroll, a well known resid
ent of Grand Falls, died last Sunday 
from rheumatism of the heart. He was 
thirty-eight years of age and is survived 
by his wife, two sons, three-‘brothers ans 
three sisters.

ques
that

11111111 iTTT

SEPARATE
83085—8—27

FAMILY SEWING 
coats. ’Phone 2846-41. that protects your 

your palate and you can see for your
self our prices, mean a saving on every 
purchase.

TYPEWRITERS*

THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
represents best value on the market. 

Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince William street, or ’phone

EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENSE: 

SALE OF OLD STORES.
GAS ON STOMACH 

SOUR STOMACH 
INDIGESTION 

HEARTBURN
ntSTAHTUf RELIEVED BY

Ladies’ white canvas boots for $2.46 a 
pair, also white pumps for $1.88 a pair, at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 Main street

ANDERSON’S EMPLOYMENT BÜR- 
. Men and Women for all kinds of 

work supplied, 34 Pond street Tel 
Main 1538-21. 82942—8—16

and chauffeurs meet inTeamsters 
Oddfellows’ haU Thursday at 8.80 p. nn

»,121.eau
BY direction of the Hon. the Minister of Militia and Defence, the following list

Hotel7, St. John, N. B.; No. 10, Winnipeg; No. 12, Regina, and Headquarter Depot R°y<d HoteL 
Ottawa, is for sale by public tender at the stations named;

Wanted—Chambermaid, girl for linen Business of grave importance, 
girl to attend ladies’ entrance.WATCH REPAIRERS tf MILITARY NOTES.

WATCH AND GLUCK REFAllUNU 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

ENGRAVERS Lieut Roy McKendrick has been gaz
etted lieutenant with No. 9 Siege Bat
tery, Partridge Island, formerly assigned 
to 3rd G. G. A.

Major Victor L. Goodwin reports to 
the 7th C. A. M. C. He is a Charlotte
town man and was formerly with the 
82nd Regiment

Major C. G. Pincombe has, by recent 
military notice, been struck off the 
strength, dating from July 81, 1918.

Military headquarters announced yes
terday that organization of the two pla
toons allotted to this ffistrict in connec
tion with the raising of the Siberian con
tingent to be sent from Canada, will be 
proceeded with shortly.

Major Victor L. Goodwill of the Can
adian Army Medical Corps has b«n de
tailed for duty in this military district 
and will take up his duties with Lieu- 

TlAjn QTORES tenant Colonel Jost, the assistant di-
450 TWO " * Unto rector of medical service here. Major

70 1,150 FLOUR. Goodwill comes from Coburg, Ontario,
40 2,610 ,4 lfa b Wheat Flour .....................$155 i where he has been stationed for some

. 1,360 1,350 ja IK. bag Whole Wheat Flour.... 1.60; time.
115 415 3 lbs Graham Flour .............................25c. |

y/i lbs. Corn Flour ....................... :*£•'
200 70 1,160 180 60   2,800 y lbs. Rice Flour .....................................25c.

SUGAR.
2,100 . 2,900 jq jbt, Finest Granulated

„ JJ lbs. Light Brown...........
20 3,110 2 lbs. Cut Loaf

ODDS AND ENDS.
Don’t fail to attend the grand pa

ri triotic revue “Odds and Ends,” in West 
- St. John City HaU, Thursday, Aug. 16 

Tickets 25 cents. 8—16

J™ Five and seven passenger ears to rent. 
880 Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 

IPhone Main 2846. e. o. a—t. f.

Young Man : How can you serve your 
country? Fight, if you may,—but if that 
privilege be denied you, you can stUl 
serve effectively and honorably in that

«t \
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

■ml engravers, 89 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

ZTA
c= -gW. B All .BY, THE ENGLISH, A M- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street, (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.______

■ o
■aNature of Produce. •-5 I

tri3Lbs.
380Saddle blankets 

Canvas (plain and 
tarred)

Felt . J.

FILMS FINISHED
10 70 160 ... 1,200 5,22090 .... 3,600 90

140 .... 200 ....

6,700 22,WO 1,850 4,300 35,200 900 1,150 870 26,200 98,670
°Br™talS-................22,000 30,500 40 500 26,300 130 9 4,100 68,779

Ctit torn ......... iilOO 4,900 1,000 450 17,400 950 ..............
Wrought iron ..... 800 7,500 3,500 500 7,600 2,000 ...
Scrap ............................................................. . 1,600 ....... ...
Copper................................................ 80 1. 125 80 ...
Nicide .................................. 20 15 .... 9 ........... • -
Steel scrap ....... L200 6,800 1,600 8,700 11,000 850 170 ...
Nickel and lead

mixed ..................
Mixed .......................
Tin ............... ............

Iron, tinned ...............
Lead .........................

Rags, linen and cot
ton ............................

Rubber (pieces of
tubing types, etc.)......................... 200 600_

or cordage (in

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PKINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

So machine work. Enlargement 6 x 10 
for 35c.

IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS
AND POWDER FORM

BISURA TED MAGNESIA is M» 
deal* especially prepared for the safe, 
speedy and certain correction of danger- 
on stomach acidity. It oomes only in 
the form of five grain tablets and pow
der in sealed' blue packages. Do not con
fuse with commercial magnesia, milk of 
magnesia or citrate of magnesia. Look 
for the word BISURA TED and get the 
genuine from DRUGGISTS EVERY
WHERE.

340

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A 
watch repairs go to Haggard. 67 

ers street (Seven yeara in Walthgn 
Watch factory.) TA

200 26,600 
8,400 25,800 ~ 
1,500 8,000 

15 251

. 24,820

GUNSMITHS
BlilBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 

Market Building, Germain street, Tax
idermist, Gunsmith, Shot- Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

82829—11—10

—U- •r

ROBERTSON’SPROVINCIAL COMMITTEE.
44

Mrs. Richard -Hooper has returned to 
the city from Fredericton where she at
tended a meeting of the .food committee 
of the province which was called by Dr. 
Keirstead to consider the coming regu
lations with regard to voluntary ration
ing in private homes. Two months ago 
a meeting was caUed in each province 
by the food board representative of that 
province to discuss suitable methods of 
rationing. The decisions arrived at at 
those meetings two months ago were 
sent to

l
work of all kinds.

450
270 ...60 ...150 600

.... 120 2,450 ...HATS BLOCKED
... 800 ....

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. TA Save Money700

$J.OO
FOr reliable and pro

fessional SERVICE
Call at S. Goidfeather’s, 146 Mill 

Street. 'Phone 3604.
Out of the High Rental District.

1.00
|ti»pe

pieces) .....................
No.

Buckets (thick lea
ther ..................... ..

Horse rugs .............
Ground sheets (rub

ber covered)■..........
Steel dogs (for lum

bermen) ...................
LlBhAko"nfargea number of a variety of jarts of harness, and a number of mis- Barington HaU, J lb. tins 
ceUaneous items not detailed in this advertisement ! CANNED

All the articles may be seen on application to the Senior Oranance Officer at Peas .......................................
the places named, each day, Saturday and Sunday excepted, between the hours of Wax Beans .........................
10 and 12 A. M. and 2.80 and 4 P. M. and from whom any other information de- Com .......................................
sired, Can be obtained. . .. .

Sealed tenders fpr the purchase of all or any of these lots addressed to:
Director of Contracts,

Military Headquarters,
Ottawa.

25c. By Buying Your Groceries and Country 
Produce at

20 120 ....50 .... 2,800 100Ottawa and revised there 
to have, as far -as possible, an 
end uniform scheme for the 
At Tuesday’s meeting in Fredericton the 
revised suggestions 
read and discussed and at a later date 
the decisions arrived at will be publish
ed. Those who were present at the 
meeting were Mrs. W. B. Atkinson, of 
Moncton; Mrs. Havelock Coy, of Fred
ericton ; Mrs. Ellis, of Woodstock; Mrs. 
Fitzrandolph, of Fredericton; Mrs. John 
Harvey, of Egedericton; Mrs. Richard 
Hooper, of St John; Miss McCain, 
supervisor of women's institutes in New 
Brunswick; Miss C. J. Osman, of Hills
boro; Miss Jean Peacock, domestic 
science instructress in the normal school, 
Fredericton, and Mrs. E. A. Smith, of 
St. Jdlin. Many others were invited to 
be present but were unable to attend.

so as 
equal 

dominion.
TEA.

Liptm’s .......................
96 King Cole or Morse’s 

.... 647 Rjdgway’s Famous English Tea.. • .60c.
COFFEE.

177 362 Our Special Blend (fresh ground)
40c. lb.

hairdressing 50c.
55c.

BROWN'S GROCERY96 .MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building Special 

tale of hair goods in every design. Ail 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2696-81. N. 1. 
graduate.

647from Ottawa were

185 .... Preserving
Jars

COMPANY!

982 ^ & Sanb0"£cSlb, itins 85c982
22 THREE stores

’Phone Malta 710 
’Phone Main 2666 

’Phone West 166

50c
443 Main Street 

■ • *bc’ 86 Brussels Street 
•20c 267 King St., West 

. 22c ;
Tomatoes .........■••• •„••••  .......... :*‘2®’ 20 lb. calls Shortening
Peaches, Fancy Canadian. 25c and 30c. ^ £ails Shortening

1 California Peaches, large..................... 35c = lfas shortening.........
: dark’s Com Beef ..................................42c , lb- Blocks or Bulk...
Lobsters ..................................................... rZ0- h. A. Brand Oleomargarine

the envelope to be marked “Tender,” will be received until noon, August 31, Qams^.............................. .V.Ï.V.V.Ï.Ï. . 21c Butt“
1918belivery of the goods to be taken at the Ordnance Depot in each Station, Sardines /Norwegian) .........■■ 2 !Ls Evaporated KBlk.. •

e* ^Supreme Royal Aÿ^erries^^

T . 1Q1S P y ’ 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam................ ..65c 2 lbs. Mixed Starch
8S¥ES&5^- - b-^d ,h. . I- «W »1 SES-’,’*—•• •

Qam Chowder, large (American).. .40c: /jj Other Goods Equally Cheap
Cam Chowder, medium (Canadian) ,20c !
Red Salmon Vzs, 18c. tin........ $2.10 doz. i Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton

1 Finest Shelled Walnuts...............85c lb. and Fatmlle
Quebec, Aug. 14-The thirty-seven Finest SheUed AJmrods. . . . . .. .?^. lb.

young men from Beaucc county who jyk^hlno Cherries ...............15c bottle
were charged with robbing, damaging ^ fc tt, pUia olives, 
offices of the registrars on registration 
day last June 22, were all bound over _ n 
to the grand jury. The criminal court at . [ Raistn',
St. Joseph Beauce wiU hold its term in,| Seeded Raisins for..

Holbrook’s Sauce .....................
Punch Sauce . .........................
H. P. Sauce .............................
75c. bottle Pure Extracts for 
45c bottle Pure Extracts for...... 35c. i
25c bottle Pure Extracts for............21c
3 small bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 25c.
Finest Baked Beans, 12c, 15c., 20c tin
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder for 
2 pkgs. Gelatine. (McLaren’s) for.. .25c

Soap and Cleansers at very Special 
Prices.
4 cakes Life Buoy Soap ...................25c.
4 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap... 25c
4 cakes Comfort Soap ...........
4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap
4 cakes Surprise Soap ...........
Old Dutch Cleanser.................
Soap Powders ...........................
2 cakes Bon-Ami for .............
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West SL John, N. B. Engineer 
and Machinists, iron and bras» foundry.

SHORTENING
. $5.65

$1.45 Mason Jars (Pints) .................. $1.05 Rw
Mason Jars (Quarts) ...

Jars (1-2 gaL) ...
Improved Gem (Pints) .
Improved Gem (Quarts) .

Jars (Pints).
Jars (Quarts)

88c .. 1.15 Do* 
... 1.60 Dos 
.. 1.05 Dos 
.. 1.15 Dor 
.. 1.20 Do* 
.. 130 Dot 
...20c Can 

28c Can 
....12c lb. 
....12c lb.

______14c lb,
.........32c pkg

u. 30c Mason35c
45cMEN’S CLOTHING Pee peck, 49c Perfect Seal 

Perfect Seal 
Choice Pink Salmon . 
Mayflower Red Salmon
Com Starch ..................
Best Mixed Starch ..
Celluloid Starch............
Tilson’s Rolled Oats . 
Sardines, 9c, three cans .— 
Oysters, large can, ... 
Oysters, melhsn sire...
Com Syrup..................... ...........
Three Pkgs Bee Jelly Powder

25c
MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 

fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 
upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

. 25cNAVY LEAGUE. • • •
25c

. 25c 
. 25c

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the navy league campaign was held 
in the board of trade rooms on Wednes
day, August 14, at 11 a.m. E. L. Rising 
in the chair. The following officers were 
appointed for the campaign: E. L. Ris
ing, chairman; A. O. Skinner, vice-chair
man; J, M. Christie, treasurer; R. G.
Schofield, secretary. C. B. Allan report
ed that he had received favorable replies war{ls was appointed chairman of the
from all outside districts regarding the __ -„h., following chair-campaign. It was decided that the busi- ladies committee .he following chair

districts would be canvassed by the men were appointed: W. b. Allison, r. 
September 4, and that a house W. Roach, joint chairmen of the busi- 

to house canvass and tag day would be ness house canvass Captain A. J. Mul- 
held on September 6. The house to cahy, David Lynch, joint chairmen of 
house canvass and tag day to be done the bunting and decoration committee, 
by the different womens’ patriotic asso- F. G. Spencer, chairman of the advertis 
dations in the city. Mrs. M. E. Ed- ing and picture house committee.

25c.I
25c.

Per can, 25c. 25c.
25c.SEWING MACHINES without authority from the Department. ............. 15»

23c. cutNEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
Chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. BeU, 86 Germain street P 79192-10-26

23c.
Go Before Grand Jury.

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
I Food Control 

License 
No. 8-4391 
No. 8-6763 

No. 8-17248

ness 
men on

.
Cor. Mata and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 8-18441

MONEY TO LOAN Very Special at 40c, 
15c. pkg. 
......... 25c.DOMINION EXPRESSREMIT BY

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back.

27c. ?»
June 1919. 23c. bottle 

19c. bottle : 
25c. bottle 
............65c.!

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

MONEY ORDERS 111 Brussels St100 Princess St

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three 

cents. -,
red cedar

* SHEATHING
15c. tin 
20c. tin 
22c. tin 
15c. tin 
15c. tin 
for 25c.

Standard Peas 
Sugar Corn.... 
Tomatoes (3s.)I

OVIPO
Pumpkin (3s.)..........................
Libby's Assorted Soups, Only 
15c. Jîn Libby's Beans........ 2multigraphing 3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 

Qear 21c.Large tin Libby’s Beans 
Small tin Baked Beans .... 3 for 25c. 
15c. tin Deviled Meat.
20c. tin Deviled Meat 
Libby’s Best Sliced Pineapple, large

LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONF 

jÿàce. 167 Prince William.

27c. This heathing will take on a beautiful 
28c. finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
30c. or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 

3 for 27c. and rat-proof.
.4 for 25c.
.............25c.
.............23c.

9c.
15c.

41c.tinThe Utmost in Cigars Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet 20c. tin 
30c. tin

Fine Old Canadian Cheese... 20c. lb. 
Choice Ontario Waxed Cheese, 27c. lb.
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal........ 25c.
4 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..
White Beans..............
Yellow-Eyed Beans.

Choice Peaches (2s.) 
Choice Peaches (3s.)J. RODERICK & SONOFFICE BUREAU The high quality of the leaf, the skill of our mak

ers and the price make it the greatest value 
ever put into a cigar.

4tsssssk
and conserve valuable time We guaran- 
tee satisfactory service at 167 Pnnce 
William street. _ -------n

'Phone Main 854.E. R. & H. c. | BRITTAIN ST* 25c.
k. 30c.ROBERTSON [EQUITABLE

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

ItXXCTlOM FIRE10 Cents 15c. and 29c. qt. 
............ 33c, qt.

evut=L C 
scwcmi

v
£ andL. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, A^ent 
45 Prince William Street

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.PHOTOS ENLARGED
3

Canada Food Board License 
Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434

SNAPSHOTS ENLAtiuLv — SNAP- 
sliots enlarged, size 8x10 for 36c.; po»t 

Send us the him*
J CÎUb "ttil

imicard size, 2 for 25c. 
with price. Enlargement from prints. 
«0c. extra. Waason’e. 711 Main street **

*

l
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The|X

PathephoneI Children can play it without slightest injury 
from sharp needles to dhlld or record.

Pm SAPPHIRE BALL

The Ingenious device does away 
.By bother of changing needles. It cannot scratch or 

wear the records. Reproduces the music In a rich- 
natural tone than you have before heard.

EASY TERMS
The Pathephone and Records are sold on easy 

Come in and secure yours on our liberal

with the

er, more

The Pathephone Prices 
Are From $45.00 

Up to $400JX> 
Inspection Invited

terms.
terms.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

V

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the moet reasonable rate*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St 85 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office i

’Phone 88.

Until 8. p. m.
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LteL, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
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MANITOBA HARD 
<»> WHEAT ,e>

I Best Manitoba Cooernment Standard 
Spring Wheat

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

Direct From Mill to Home
"The enemy seems to have accepted 

defeat,” says a cable from British army 
headquarters in France, referring to the 
battle area between Foquescourt and 
Roye, where the Germans are now en
deavoring to hold their ground bat giving 
no signs of a counter-attack there or else
where on that front A bulletin by way 
of Amsterdam says that the Soveit troops 
are evacuating Moscow. These are two 
very significant items of news.

In July of last year the Germans sank 
534,839 tons of Allied and neutral ship
ping. Last month only 270,000 tons were 
sunk. Last month, also, the tonnage 
built was 280,000 tons in excess of that 
destroyed. The tonnage supk this year is 
fifty yer cent, less than for the like period 
last year. The submarine is beaten.

NOT OUT Of THE WOODS
When the outlook on the western front 

was very dark, and the Germans driving 
forward first at one point and then at an
other, and despondent people were asking 
if the Allies had any reserves to prevent 
thaeatened disaster, while the situation in 
Russia was very gloomy, this newspaper 
contended that we should take a new 
grip of our faith and believe that complete 
disaster for the righteous cause of the Al
lies was utterly impossible.

Today, with the initiative in the hands 
of the Allied commander and the enemy 
forced to relinquish practically all he 
gained at such tremendous cost since 
March 21, this paper wonld emphasize the 
warning against over-confidence, or any 
belief that the Germans will soon be 
pushed back to the Rhine and the war 
brought to an early end. There is no 
ground at all for such an assumption. 
The Allies have gained a great victory, 
and are still making headway, but the 
enemy succeeded in withdrawing the 
greater portion of his troops and war 
material and will presently make a de
termined stand on a strong line of defence. 
He cannot be annihilated at a blow, or his 
trained millions whistled down the wind. 
He must be worn out by long and con
tinued pressure. There is no doubt of 
the final result, if the people at ho me are 
as devoted to their duty as the men in the 
line of battle. And that is just the point. 
There must be no relaxation of war-effort 
The longer the war lasts the more terrible 
the sacrifice, and it will be the action of 
the people at home that will determine 
whether the end is to come within a 
reasonable period or be unnecessarily pro
longed. We arc not yet out of the woods. 
There is great cause for rejoicing at the 
changed aspect of the war, but we must 
still think war, talk war and concentrate 
on war work.

'Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited

RECENT DEATHS his breathing, and when she called him 
he was unable to answer. He never ral
lied and died in a short time.

- The death of Miss Fanny Symonds, 
second daughter of the late Edward and 
Frances B. Symonds, occurred at an 
early hour yesterday morning at her resi
dence, 4 Peters street. The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon and the burial 
will be from Christ church cathedral, 
Fredericton, this afternoon.

Sydney, Aug. 14—The death of Rev. 
T. Chalmers Jack, D.D., for twenty-two 
years pastor of St. Matthew’s Presby
terian church, North Sydney, occurred 
this morning at St. Matthew’s manse. 
Dr. Jack who was a son of the late Rev. 
Lewis Jack was bom in St. Stephen (N. 
B.), in 1851. His early school days were 
spent in St. John and he was a graduate 
of the University of New Brunswick. 
Later he studied theology at the Presby
terian College, Halifax, and was ordained 
in 1879. Prior to going to North Syd
ney he was minister of the Presbyterian 
church at Maitland for seventeen years 
having held only two pastorates since 
entering the ministry. He is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. A. S. Rosborough, who 
resided with him at North Sydney, and 
by one brother, Rutherford Jack, of St. 
John.

.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 14.—A tele
gram to-day to N. D. Lister announced 
the death of his son, Guy, through acci
dent in England. He left here a few 
months ago with a draft from the 65th- 
Battery. No particulars concerning his 
death have been received. For several 
yeai4 he worked with his father in the 
barber business and was a well-known 
and popular young man.

I
\i;

❖ O <S>
Both sides on the western front are re

ported to be gathering strength for a re
sumption of heavy fighting. The Allies 
still have the initiative. Both British and 
French made some gains yeeterday.

Mrs. George Sowers of Burton died 
yesterday in the Victoria hospital in 
Fredericton. She was sixty-one years of 
age and is survived by her husband, six 
sons and four daughters.

Grand Falls, Aug. 13.—James Harley, 
an old resident, died at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Caldwell on Saturday 
afternoon. His death was very sudden, 

he had not been ill and was out only 
about two hours before he died. After 
coming in, he lay down and went to 
sleep. Mr. Caldwell noticed a change in

I

The Allied advance on a fifty-three- 
mile front in Picardy has reached a maxi
mum of fifteen miles and is not yet stop
ped.

News of the death of Mrs. Sarah Flan
agan, relict of, the late Martin Flanagan, 
and eldest daughter of the late James 
Hamilton, of Moncton, was received to
day by her brother, H. F. Hamilton of 
Moncton. She resided many years in 
Richibucto, removing from there to take 
up her residence with her sons in Mon
treal. She is survived by two sons.

as
DUKE EQUALS

WORLD’S RECORD
New York, Aug 14—Kahanamoka, the 

Hawaiian swimmer, equalled his world’s 
record figure ' of fifty-four seconds for 
the hundred yard swim in a seventy-five 
foot pool in winning that event at the 
Federal Rendezvous Carnival in Brook
lyn tonight..

...

i
:

ALTERNATE EXHIBITIONS
»The Maritime Merchant favors alter

nate exhibitions in Halifax and St John. 
There will be no provincial exhibition 
this year in Halifax, and perhaps not 
next year. The exhibition buildings were 
destroyed' in the great explosion, and 
homeless people are now temporarily 
housed on the grounds. St John cannot 
have an exhibitiori this year, because 
grounds and buildings are in use for mil
itary purposes, and the like may be 
true next year. In the meantime the 
Merchant thinks this is a good time to 
get together and make such an arrange
ment as would in the future provide one 
big fair each year in these provinces. 
We quote:1—

“It was argued in the past by the di
rectors of the Halifax exhibition that 
alternate years with New Brunswick 
would be of no use to Nova Scotia; that 
their fixed charges for carrying on were 
almost as great, whether the fair was 
held or not. We do not know whether 
this would obtain in the future, but in 
our opinion it does seem a pity that 
not got together and made an arrange
ment whereby they should each have an 
exhibition in alternate years. It does not 
seem to us impracticable that the ma
chinery of one province could be utilized 
by the other province when it needed it; 
that is to say, the year when New 
Brunswick was having it, the manager 
for Nova Scotia, Mr. Hall, and his staff, 
would be loaned to New Brunswick, and 
the following year Nova Scotia would 
have the help of Mr. Porter of St. John 
and his staff. They might, in fact, be 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have 
an interprovincial commission, although 
we sense difficulties in the way of this 
that do not submit themselves in con
nection with the mutual loaning of man
agements. There is no doubt whatever 
that something needs to be discovered 
which will put more pep into the Hali
fax exhibition. We are not speaking 
now of the horse racing or the scenes in 
the midway, but of the departments that 
are properly described as exhibits, and 
perhaps the scheme of alternating be
tween St. John and Halifax would be 
the thing that would do it. St. John 
would surely want to béat Halifax, and 
Halifax in turn would want to outstrip 
St. John. The rivalry engendered be
tween the two places would not only 
make for a greater interest in supplying 
exhibits, but in a greater attendance of 
people, because loyalty to their own city 
would demand it. However, the prospect 
of another exhibition in Nova Scotia Is 
still so far away that perhaps it is a 
waste of space to discuss it here. It will 
not be this year; it will not be next 
year, and it scarcely seems probable that 
it will even come to pass by the fol
lowing year. Even if it come to Hali
fax it will not, we understand, be at the 
old site, for this, we are informed, is to 
be used as a part of a great development 
of another nature. But in whatever 
place, or on whatever site, or at what
ever time, the Nova Scotia exhibition is 
next held, we suppose New Brunswick 
will be taking advantage of the oppor
tunity to improve her position in the 
exhibition world, and with a clear field 
for a year or two she will probably reap 
a great advantage. We have heard some 
suggestions that when a new provincial 
exhibition is established in Nova Scotia, 
it should lie at some other place than 
Halifax. We fear that such a scheme is 
not feasible. It requires a large number 
of people to make an exhibition success
ful, and these will not be secured in the 
smaller places. Besides in the smaller 
places they would find it impossible to 
eater to a large number of visitors ex
cept at the greatest inconvenience to the 
local inhabitants. We think, therefore, 
that if the exhibition is to go on, it must 
he located at Halifax, and if we want 
the competitive spirit that will make it 
a success, we should try to have alter
nate years with St. John. Such compe
tition would bring out the genius of the 

I two places towards making both cxlii- 
VtiHions in their respective towns, suc
cessful. Without, it we doubt if success 
is jjossibl

Summer 
Shoe Sale

T ET milk play a bigger part in your daily diet.
-L-v Use more milk—for health’s sake. Use

more milk—for economy’s sake. Use more 
milk—for loyalty’s sake.

Food specialists, doctors, experts all say that 
milk is one of the richest and most nourishing 
foods that Nature provides. And it is one o 
the most economical.

Into thousands of homes—all over Canada and 
the United states—we shall be introducing this 
better milk during the week of August 15th to 
August 22nd.

Thousands of new homes will learn that 
g Carnation Milk is milk in its handiest form—in 
>f its safest form

—that, unopened, it 'will keep fresh for weeks!
At this season of the year you should use lots —that it is economical (no waste)

of milk. Drink it at every meal—as a food. Let —that it can be ordered with your groceries!
it take the place.of meat, bacon, and other foods „
needed “over there.’’ Use more of it in your CARN^0N ‘«"l î from, ÏT

•__ i „ • j, • . n L 7 ^ tented Cows.” It is “whole milk”—evaporated to. °.°king because it adds a richer flavor, because the consistency of cream. Then sealed in air-tight cans
It IS more nourishing, because It aids digestion. and sterilized. Nothing but water is taken out of it.

Try using more milk in your diet—for one Nothing is put in to sweeten or to preserve it. It is just
week. See how much better you feel. See how Pure whole milk—of uniform richness and quality—
much you save sealed safe from contamination.
MAKE Carnation Milk Week August 15th to

August 22nd a memorial week m your home. diluted, as a safe, nourishing drink for your children. It
Become better acquainted with the goodness, the is the only milk supply your home needs,
many uses, the economy of milk Nature’s first Order a week’s supply of Carnation Milk from your
food. And become acquainted with Carnation grocer—he is the Carnation Mifkman. Always keep a
Milk—Nature’s first food in absolutelypure form. few cans handy for unexpected needs.

/

m

It will pay the pub
lic, not only of the 
North End, but of the 
whole city, to take ad
vantage of this bargain 
feast.

We have many 
broken lines of Leather 
and Canvas Shoes that 
we are clearing out be
low cost.
Here Are a Few of the 

Many Snaps:
Men’s Patent Blucher Bale—

Worth $5.00 to $7.00.... $2.98

Mien’s Calf Blucher Bals—
Worth $5.00 to $8.00.... $3.98

Men’s White Canvas Bals— 
$1.50

Men’s White Canvas Bals— 
$1.98

X.

,

■ Worth $2.25.

CARNATION MILK WEEKWorth $2.75

Men’s Cream Canvas Bals—
Worth $2.25 . $1.50 JJ tU|

August 15th to August'22ndLadies’ Tan Button Boots—
Worth $5.00 to $7.00.... $2.98 <

;

Ladies’ Patent Button Boots
—Worth $4.00 to $6.00.. $2.98 Many fine, TESTED recipes are given in “Tie Story of 

Carnation Milk”—a splendid booklet you should have. 
These recipes will help you to combine variety with 
nourishment in your meatless meals. (Trite for a Free 
copy to-day—mention this paper, please.

ITCarnation Milk Products Co.
Limited

Aylmer, Ont., Seattle and Chicago
Condenseries at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.

Ladies’ Patent Low Shoes—
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2. Worth 
$3.00 to $5.00.....................$1.98 %/ yBoys’ Tan Low Shoes—Size 
5 only

Youths’ Tan Low Shoes —
Size 13 only

$1.50 Canada Food Board Llceneea 14-94 and 14-97.7

“From Contented Cows"1
i

$1.25

rBoys’ Brown Sneaker 
Boots ............................... $1.00 «

-,
IYouths’ Brown Sneaker 

Boots ...................................
[>.

r.85c. _ ' v
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SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY 
And Will Last for One 

Week.
Cash Only on Sale Goods and 

No Approbation
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1 " . - ■■Gray’s Shoe Store
397 Main Street

;m ^ STERILIZED EWORATEOI

IlfciWF'SiifjiilLine Your Own Stove 0
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in bulk by Tv j 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the I 
Pottery.
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POOR DOCUMENT
M

Boys’ Express Wagons,
The Well-Made Kind, Being 

Both Strong and Durable
r

. From $0.85 to $ 7.00Express Wagons. .
i x ■

Coaster Wagons.... From $4.00 to $10.50
•i

■

From $0.55 to $ 2.40Wheelbarrows . .

V

4
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Three Big Week End Specials
Housewives, who are studying as never before household 

economy, will find an exceptional chance at our store for the balance 
of this week.

11-2 Quart Aluminum Percolator 
8 Quart Fireproof Mixing Bowl..
2 Pint Fireproof Teapot.........

You Are Assured of Perfect Quality and Workmanship.
see our Window

. Special, $1.89 

. Special, .59 
. Special, .39

Smctoon t nfiiZtWi ltd.
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Usual Week-End Sale 
o Exceptional 

Values

----- ------'1~1
i * *
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Storei Open at &30 ajm, Close at 5.45 pan. 
Fridays Close at 10 paru, Saturdays Close at 

12.45 pan.

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD 

“Keep the Pot Boiling. Childhood’s play be

comes part of our Adult War Work.”

4

SALE -1 '

—OF— Sale of Summer Wash 
Dresses

STILL GOING ON IN 
COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR 

ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST FOR FRIDAY AND

JUST LOOK1

Sale of Voile Blouses
Special Price $1.15 Each

FootwearRummer %

A special purchase of these Blouses gives us the opportun
ity of offering them at the above low price. They are made of 
good quality of Voile in embroidered,tucked and plain designs, 
with the latest styles of colars. All new Blouses and every one 
a bargain. A good chance to purchase for future use. Sizes 34 
to 46 inches

* ;.
We are offering all our White 

Goods, in Boots, Pumps and 
Oxfords at big reductions. 
These are all this summer’s 
goods and we only offer them 

at these very. low prices to 
clear them out, while it is still 
the season for this style of 
Footwear. While there is most
ly White Footwear in this sale, 
we have taken out of our stock 
all broken lines and odd sines 
m Pumps and Oxfords, in 
black, tan and patent leather, 
and offer these to you much 
below Half Price.

TWO REAL SPECIALS: 
White Kid “Dorothy Dodd” 

T Boots — Regular $10.00 
value: good for early Fall 

Sale $&85

SSS.
XX' «

L ■ -x ;
i ' J
['

ü SATURDAY AT THE FRONT COUNTER—GROUND 
FLOOR

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves—Light weight, in white or white
with black points........................................... ............ .... 75c. pair

Pure Silk Gloves, in black or white, all sizes, limited quantity^

Lace Table Covers—54 inches, round; excellent value,

V/

X I Special Price, $1.15s

Illustration by courtesy of National War 
Garden Commission, Washington. SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING IN BLOUSE 

„ SECTION—2ND FLOOR 

See the King Street Window Display

$1.25 each
Chidren’s Handkerchiefs—Embroidered corners.... 4 for 26c. 
Ladies’ TTn-mi Rags—Black leather with nickel frames,

Ç1.2 OBfltCIl

Putting fruit and vegetaibles in a jar 
at this time of year is just like putting 
dollars in the bank. It spells economy 
and conservation and during the winter 
months, when we will be asked to save 
butter for oversea shipment, the fore

will rejoice over the

7 ®|. ■

Friday and Saturday Bargains in Boys’
School Suits

i.

isighted women 
good investment they made when the 
fruit season was on.

Nearly all the war gardens boasted 
tomatoes and naturally the war 

gardener and his wife will want some 
of them next winter. To can tomatoes, 
choose Arm, ripe specimens. Wash and 
scald them for two minutes in boiling 
water. Then place in cold water and 
remove the skins and core without cut
ting into seed cells. Pack whole in jars. 
Add one teaspoon of salt to each quart 
jar. Fill the spaces in the jar with 
tomato juice, made by stewing large or 
inferior tomatoes about ten minutes and 

fine sieve. Adjust 
Partly seal.

»mi

a
some ÎFOR BOYS FROM 9 TO 18 YEARS OF AGE

We are offering for this week-end only the balance of our Boy’s Mid-season Suits at excep
tionally low prices. Many of our most popular pltterns art shown in all the favorite models, colors 

| and fabrics. Every garment in this display is made to stand the “Rough and Tumble” wear of 
every-day school life, making this sale doubly interesting to thoughtful parents.

■ Regular Price, $ 8.25 to $ 8.75.................... ..............................................................  Week-End Price, $ 6.80
Regular Prices, $ 9.00 to $ 9.75............................... l.................. ............ ............ Week-End Woe, $ 75$

Regular Price, $10.00........... ............................................................................. »--------- Week-End Price, $ 7.95
Regular Prices, $11.00 to $12.00.......................................... -■............. ................ Week-End Price, $9.20

/ Regular Prices, $14.00 to $14.50 .................... - --------------------------- •----------- Week-End Price, $11.40
Many of These Suits Have Extra Bloomers.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—SEE OUR WINDOWS

1wear
White Canvas Lace Boots— 

High or low heel, extra 
value at................................

- good
$2.40

“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES”

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

i

<

2
pressing through 
the rubbers and covers. 
Sterilise for 30 minutes. 1BROAD COVE GOALr Food Board Flashes 

For Feminine Folk
% sSTAMPED NIGHTGOWNS

Made of fine nainsook, $1.16 to $2.15 each

STAMPED TERRY TOWELS
Fine quality, good designs..........85c. each

LADIES’ HOSIERY
In Cotton and Lisle. Colors : Brown, 

black and white.
Special Week-End Prices,

25c., 35c., 46c. and 65c. pair

For Immediate Delivery

Limited
Limited Quantity

CONSUMER’S COAL CO igrey,knowledge of ! J• »
“Cookery means the 

Medea and of Circe and of Helen and 
of the Queen of Sheba. It means 
fulness and inventiveness and willing- 

and readiness of appliances. It 
the economy of youri igpand- 

mothers and the science of the modern 
chemist; it means much testing and no 
wasting; it means English thoroughness 
and French art and Arabian hospital-

PLAIN HEMSTITCHED SHAMS 
Size 30x30 inches 

Week-End Price, 46c. a pair 
Tnr.Tvnvrr.n HUGH TOWELS 

Size 16x34 inches
Week-end Price, 2 for 46c. 

SMALL TERRY TOWELS 
With Pink or Blue Borders

Week-End Price, 2 for 25a. 
HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT

care-

PINE PILLOWS v
25c. to 95c. each

HallMarch—Old Guard ...................
God Save the King. 

Bandmaster—W. Jones.

TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT. WIDE TAFFETA RIBBONS
All good colors.............................

ness
means A few left over29c. yardThe Temple Band will occupy the 

King square stand this evening. They 
will render the following programme 
between 8 and 10 o’clock:
O Canada. ,
March—Ram’s Horn ....
Overture—Lustspiel .........
Serenade—Love’s Harbor 
Waltz—Bonnie Heather ....C. J. Hayes

i Alford

X
SLIP-ON VEILS

In black and colored..............
LADIES’ NECKWEAR

Nice assortment in various shapes and 
materials....................................... • 25c. each

A meeting of the International Union 
of Steam Operating Engineers was held 
last night. The meeting concerned itself 
with matters of organization and three 
new

10c. each ;
7

Crumbling 
Keler Bela 
.. Rockwell

ity. . .
RUSKIN.

Yet girls—too many of them—despise 
domestic work. They wiU work on 
farms. They will do all kinds of chores. 
But they will not help the farmer’s 
wife.

If cookery means all that Rusldti says 
it does, why has It so few devotees?

members were taken in. ANNEX—GROUND FLOOR■t
Repairs are being made to the tracks 

of the Canadian Government railways 
along the western shore of Courtenay 
Bay. A gang of about twenty men is 
at work there and many new sleepers 

being put In the road bed.

March—CoL Bogey 
Selection—Sounds from the Deep..

Arr. by C. J. Hayes 
Eppel 
Leslie

Waltz—Missouri .............
Two-step—Joan of Arc 
Overture—College Songs Beyer are

4mj iN

LOCAL NEWSWhy don’t more girls take It up scien- 
tiftcally? Why don’t they take cooking 

along with mathethatics? Why 
dont* they put theory into practice? 
This is not for the hard-worked city 
housekeeper or the farmer’s wife, both 
of whom have learned to cook in the 

school of experience. It Is more

■% 1 tcourses

N The board of health has registered an 
objection with the water and sewerage 
department with respect to the condi
tion of a sewer which is in the parish 
of Lancaster, and which was taken over 
by the city some years ago.

:

» severe
particularly for the daughters who 
know less about cooking than they do A new departure for the Y. W. P. A. 

is the work of checking which is being 
done by them at the Marsh road im- 

Members of the as-I
about—well, most other things.

The marriage of Miss Stella Fay Mc- 
Farlane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert McFarlane, to Eugene Price of Sau
gus, Mass., was solemnized yesterday at 
the bride’s home in Moncton. The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough. They will make their home 
in Lynn, Mass.

provement work, 
sociation go two together or take turns 
throughout the day from 7 a. m. till 5 
at night. The money earned goes to 
the Y. W. P. A. fund.

&k- KeeP WRIGLEY’S in 
' mind as the longest- 

lasting confection you 
can buy. Send it to 
the boys at the front.

:v1

K
A pleasant gathering was held last 

evening at the home of Mrs. J. H. Ham
ilton, 95 Spring street, when friends and 
relatives of Sergt. L. R. Paterson, who 
recently returned from overseas after 
two and a half years’ service, gathered

TVfillr for the Home to welcome him home. During the even- Maitea IVllUt ior me nomc lnff A H paterson, brother of the re-
A nourishing food-drink for turned man, on behalf of those as- AlX Alertât anytime. 2£

Delicious, sustaining. No cooking,

■/

HORLICK’S
8Iâ ca ring. ï

1m 8Ss 91I* gig
ir V

HÜ Sill
F jThe
IInspiriting Alliance ,4

Tea in the 
Garden 
of Eden

- : | S
ill
811HUSWar Time Economy 

in Sweetmeats
ami 1

Fill1
m
i
m

Delicious, refreshing and 
thirst-quenching.
What finer union of qualities 
could you ask in a beverage ? #
Tested by time—fundamen
tally and unvaryingly good.

Demand the genuine by full name 
nicknames encourage substitution

ia 5-cent package of WRIGLEY’S will 

give you several days* enjoyment 
it’s an Investment in benefit as well 
as pleasure, for it helps teeth, breath, 

appetite, digestion.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

I
A Tommy wrote to his mother from Mesopotamia $

“This may be the Garden of Eden, but the only thing that 
makes It endurable is our dally ration of Upton’s. In 
fact, Upton’s is the only thing hereabouts that I'm not 
•fed up’ on.”

There is a universality about Lipton’s that strikes home to 
English-speaking people wherever they may be.

To thoroughly enjoy Tea you must get Lipton’s, and make it 
according to the directions on each package.

Don’t be put off with substitutes. Demand—

mm
o
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The Coca-Cola Co.
TORONTO. ONT.

11 The Flavour Lasts !
23
S3

?

i m
! IPTON’SSealed tight—Kept right \vm ii

TEA PLANTER, CEYLON
THE UNIVERSAL TEA SPMADE IN CANADA 11C

r«E

(3ra&j Sx. SMI SOLDEVERYWHERE300 CUPS TO THE POUND lowt
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Announcement !

/

Daniel

r T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Head of King St.London House

War Canning Bulletin
Issued by Can/icU Food Board
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E Times and Star Classified Pagesr
8

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

WANTED—FEMALE
’

HEIÎWANTED--MALEfOR SALE- ■
..

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

A CATHOLIC ORPHAN GIRL I BAKER WANTED ON BREAD AT
once, second hand. Apply Dwyer’s 

83193—8—21
about 17 years wishing a good home :

Apply with ] Bakery.- and business education, 
references Box R 21, Times office.

83206—8—22
HORSES, ETCREAL ESTATE YOUNG MAN 17 OR 18 FOR OF- 

fice position. Salary $10 per week. 
AS Apply box or ’phone 8196-31 from 6 ,p.

88204—8—1»

r ............... ■ •••: :

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

:l WANTED— YOUNG LADY 
clerk in dairy. Apply 8 Brussels St. m. to 7 p. m.

83191—8—22

CHEAP HORSE FOR SALE—CALL 
evenings Imperial Stables, Mecklen

burg street.

FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
spaniel puppy two months old. 114 

88120—8—16

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, 
few miles from Fairville. ’Phone Main 

2924-41 or write David McPherson, 99 
Elliott Row.

FOR
cottage at East St. John, 

cated, freehold. Terms can be arranged. 
Apply Mutual Realty Co. Tel. M. 1129. 
18 Canterbury street.

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, 
Grounds and Barn, next to Reservoir, 

Lancaster Heights ; house cypress finish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating. 
’Phone West 216-41.

- 83184—8—22 WANTED—TEAMSTERS AND MEN 
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, GIRL I to work in woods. Call W. A. Fen- 

for linen room, girl to attend ladies’ ton, 69 City Line West. ’Phone 57. 
entrance. Royal Hotel tf I____________________________63169—8—23

83188—8—22: ’

lr SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Well lo st. James street.I

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET STORES, BUILDINGSt WANTED—SEPT. 1, EXPERIENCED I FIREMAN WANTED—APPLY J,
Roderick & Son, Britain street

STANDARD BRED DRIV I N G 
Mare, registered, 8 years old. Phone 

83021—8—19

:
Address R 18, care 

83129—8—21 !
waist maker. 

Times.
83067—8—20 FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION 

street.

SMALL ROOM, STEAM HEATED, 
gas, electrics, bath. ’Phone 168 King 

street east. ’Phone 3195-21. 83181—8—22

ROOM TO LET, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, 137 King street east. 83198—8—22

I 88145—8—21M 125711. TO LET—1ST OCTOBER, LOWER 
flat 110 Harrison street. Apply F. W.

83168—8—22

83199—8—22 TO LET — STORE 85 SIMONDS 
street. Rent $10 per month. Apply 

Grey’s Shoe Store, 397 Main street.
83176—8—22

:
WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK WANTED—AT ONCE, PLUMBER.

with some experience with gents’ fur
nishings. Apply in person, 82 Mill noon, 568 Main street.

88117

FOR SALE — YOUNG GENERAL 
purpose mare, 1200 weight. Apply 154 

Main street. 82992—8—17
? Woodworth. Steady position. Apply Philip Gran- 

83119-8-22.TO LET—FRONT FLAT, 60 BRUS-
8—19 16street.83013-9-20. sels street.K ■ SLOVEN, EXPRESSES, DUMP 

Carts, Light Carriages, Single and 
Double. Bargain. Easy Terms. Edge
combe’s, 115, City Road. Main 547.

82985—8—17

STORE, UNION STREET, WEST, 
Store and building; also store 594 Main. 

Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

WANTED—SMART BOY. APPLY 
Imperial Optical Cot, 6 Wellington 

83153—8—21
WANTED—FEEDER FOR MANGLE 

room, Royal Hotel Laundry.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT 6 ROOMS, 

83170—9—16
ANYBODY LOOKING FOR CHEAP 

Freehold Property, call on J. R. Whip
ple, Summer street, West ,St. John. 
Phone W 167-21. 83017—8—19

' tf Row.140 Britain. 79282—8—29KITCHEN AND PARTLY FURN 
ished Room, 38% Peters street. WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC-, WANTED—BREAD BAKER Alt

McMurray Bros., Fairville.
TO l'ET—3 ROOM BASEMENT

FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR-1 flat in rear- Apply 44 St James St” 
riage. $30; one express wagon, $50; I "tore.
-Horse$225. Apply McGrath’s Dc- | TQ LET_MODERN FLAT, FURNACE 

partment Store, 274 Union; telephone Apply atternoon8, 116 St Janes
83166-4- .2.

tionery store, 10 Dock street.82988—8—17
83101—8—2083189—8—22 88144—8—21FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 

House and I^ot, East St. John. Price 
$3,000 for quick sale. Part cash. Ad
dress Q 108, Times Office.

HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
88157—8—21i

■

one WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 
with knowledge bookkeeping. Good 

wages. Apply 207 Charlotte street.
83039—8—19

CAPABLE GIRL WILLING TO AS- ; 11 for Particulars, 
sist in kitchen. General Public Hos- 

83052—8—19

street. FOI
first-class automobile mechanic ii 

! Fairville. Apply to St John Vulcan 
, izing Co., Fairville, or ’phone West 207 

83133—8—2

1345-21. TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
House, 6 Rooms and Bath, 344 Union 

street. Apply K. D. Spear, 177 Union 
street. ~ 88035—8-19

TO LET—WITHIN TEN MINUTES’ 
■ walk of ferry, in private family, two 

very comfortable furnished rooms with 
light housekeeping privileges; all con
veniences. ’Phone West 386-11 or call 
95 Germain street west. 83125—8—21

82948—8—17

FARM AT NEREPIS STATION. AP- 
ply Mrs. H; Nase, Nerepis.

78922—S—21

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE, 
one Ambulance, 20 Single and Double 

Carriages, best of condition. Cairns, 264 
Duke street

TO LET—CLEAN SIX ROOMED 
flat. Seen any morning. Occupancy 

Sept. 1. Ring electric bell. 74 Dorches- 
83155—6—21 WANTED—WE HAVE POSITION: 

for several bright boys 15 or 16 yep 
WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM of age who wish to learn the dry got

Girls and Pastry Cook. Apply Bos- business. Opportunity for advan- 
ton Restaurant 20 Charlotte street

7856—8—18 TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
House, Earle Avenue, off Lancaster. 

All modern improvements. Hot water 
heating, $35 per month. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

pitaLter street.

I TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, 66 ST. 
j David street. Can be seen 2 o’clock

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD I every afternoon. Also flat of three
■ rooms in the rear. 83158—8—21

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
44 Exmouth street ; left bell.AUTOS FOR SALE

ment never better for ambitious boys. 
88037—8—19 Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

83146—8—IT

83088—8—20 78823—8—18
ONE LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM, 

heated, electrics, bath, phone, open 
flee place. " Phone 2494-41.

WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS, 68 
Prince William.

! SUNNY SEVEN ROOMED COT- 
tage, 45 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt. 

83210—8—22 Pleasant. Hot water heating, hardwood 
floors, gas and electric. Seen Tuesday 

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, and Friday 2 to 4 p. m. Rent $30. 
236 Sydney street. Apply evenings. I ’Phone Main 1456.

83160—8—17 i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —-

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
sale, 9 Wellington Row.Used Cars for Siie 83042—8—19 WANTED—SHIPPER, ONE WITH 

c^DTin experience preferred. Apply Baird & 
SCRUB. peters_ 83106-8-18

WANTED
83016—8—19 WANTED—WOMEN TO 

WANTED)—IMMEDIATELY, FEW j Apply Victoria School 83031 
for tight housekeeping, fur- 

R 20,!

■16FURNISHED ROOMS, FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 83011—8—17 BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

rooms
nished, heated, modem. 
Times.

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER WANT- 
I ed in small family. No children. Plain 
cooking. References required. Apply
by letter stating experience, age, and _______________ _____
waSes- Address Box Q 90, care Tele- WANTED—LABORER. APPLY C. C. 
graph and Times. tf j c„ 331 Charlotte street

tfThree Ford Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfield). • >
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm). 
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring.

Box 
83205—8—22

.
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED BED- 

room and Sitting Room. Kitchen 
privileges if desired. Good residential 
section. Address Box R 10, care Times 
Office. 82998—8—17
BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

central. Phone M 3417-11.

i ----- TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN-
ed flat Windsor Terrace, Rockland 

Bargain in Tinware, Etc. Call 59 Roa(1 ’Phone 1562-11. McIntosh. 
Paradise Row, evenings, or phone M. 83094—8—20

83026—9—13 I

ONE KITCHEN RANGE, ALSO 88020—6—1»WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
furnished flat or suite of rooms in 

residential section. First floor preferred. 
References. Address R 19, care Times.

83201—8—22

T.ti' 2812-11.
GIRLS vVANTED—D. F. BROWN CO. ; MEN WANTED AT FERNHILL*

4 Cemetery. Liberal wages. Apply J. 
P. Clayton, superintendent

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 
| rooms, 343 Union street. Can be taken 
; immediately. Apply on premises or 
: Brageris, 185 Union. Phone M. 2287.

83055—8—19

WANTED—HOUSEWIVES TO TRY 
article, Dearborn’s Lemon Re- 

Filling Powder. % tin makes 4% lbs. 
choice lemon filling. Procured at all 
grocers. 88195—8—15

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX-j 
change, 158 Union.

82542—9—29
IBUSINESS FOR SALE 83025- -19a new 79865-8-25.i FURNISHED ROOM, 142 WATER- 

loo street. Phone 1466-11. WANTED-MAN
Creamery.

AT CRYSTAL* 
83040—8—19

BARBER WANTED, STEADY POS- 
i ition, good wages, pleasant locality. 
Apply at once, Oscar T. Friars, Sussex. 
N. B. 82987—8—IT

; TO LET—HEATED FLAT, IMMED- 
iate possession, City Line, Phone C. H. 

Belyea, West 39-21, 6 Rodney street.
83056—8—19

82990—8—17BUSINESS FOR SALE — FRUIT, 
Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor 

' in busy section of city, good going brisi- 
| ness, well established. For information 
i address Q 109, Times Office.

82949—8—17

GIRLS
WANTED

NOVA SALES CO., LTD. 
101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.

82900-11-10.

TWO SECOND-HAND SASHES FOR 
store. ’Phone Main 1746-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLlNG- 
ton Row. 82792—9—8

83174—9—22
TO LET — PLEASANT SEVEN 

room flat, 154 Main street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 QUEEN 

Square.A OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanada avenue,Mont
real, P. Q. 83187—9—16

79086-8-24
WANTED—PAINTERS. APPLY J. 

H. Pullen, 14 Hors field street.
82993—8—17

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETRES ST.
8—20

FOR SALE—ONE) FWE-PASSRN* | 
aer Ford $376. ’Phone 3693, evenings.

83211—8—19
We have openings.for several 

girls and young women to learn 
Brushmaking. Good pay to 
start and opportunity to learn 
a business with no slack sea
sons.. Apply

SMALL FLAT. APPLY 143 MECK- 
lenburg street.

TO LET—SMAL FLAT, 64 QUEEN 
.street. References required.

82919—6—16

FLAT, 18

82517—9—2
- (•;:

82898—8—1882916,—8—16
FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 

lights, phone, steam heat, 286 Duke 
—lower bell. ' 78813—8—19

AUCTIONS WANTED—ALL ROUND BLACK- 
smith to take charge blacksmith shqn. 

Marine Construction Co, Straight Slfofe 
82904—8—16

WANTED — AUTO MECH A S fc 
with experience. Apply to J. (f'lark 

& Son, Germain street. 82885—j—19

LABORERS WANTED—UNION ST, 
Curbing Job. Frank Wade.

WANTED — BOARD IN GOOD 
Catholic home for girl three years 

83154—8—16

OVERLAND.SALE — 1917FOR
Only reason for selling owner leaving 

city. Reply P. O. Box 665.
— 1

Building Known 
Tower School, West 

St John,
BY AUCTION 

I cm instructed by the 
Trustees to sell by pub
lic auction at Chubb’s 

comer on Saturday morning, Aug 17, at 
12 o’clock noon, the school building as 
it now stands. Terms cash at time of 
sale.

fm as old. ’Phone 345-21.FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
78780—8—17

I
83068—8—20 TO LET—HEATED 

Horsfield. ’Phone 2960-11. WANTED—BEFORE OCT. 1, FUR-1 
nished flat or house. Telephone 3454 

83098—8—20
SALE—OVERLAND SIX-

c.vlinder truck, newly painted, best 
condition. ’Phone Main 1202.

FOR J Main. T. S. SIMMS & GO.BARNS TO LET
p~ ———-------- ------— ---------------- -—

BARN TO RENT ON PETERS 
Phdne Main 2720.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR LADY 
to act as invoice clerk in wholesale 

establishment, one experienced in type
writing preferred. Apply with refer
ences, stating salary expected, to R 12, 
Times.

83096—8—20
. PLACES IN COUNTRY LIMITED 79012—8—S3FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 

order with extras. Price $300 for 
quick sale! Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 Win
ter street, or ’phone 1871-41.

83102—8—20

tfstreet.
82901—8—16

TO’ LET—OCT. 1ST, LOWER FLAT 
in all year round house . at Model 

Farm, 7 rooms and bath. Apply to 
Miss Otty, Otty Glen, Kings Co, N. B.

82918—8—16

83113—8—16F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
OFFICE HELP

NOTICE TWO ROOMS AND BOARD, CEN- 
tral. State price and particulars. Ap

ply Box R 3, Times. 83009-8-17.
FORDS, 1916 AND 1918 MODELS. 
Both in good condition. Apply Aver- 
land Garage, Duke street. Phone Main 
2X08. 82878—8—16

“STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKBBP- 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

PRIZE WHS IN WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

ROOMS TO LET NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the power and 
authority contained in a certain In
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, 
and made between Charles E. Colwell, of 

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT the City of Saint John, in the Province 
board. 173 Charlotte. 83098—8—20 of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the
------------------------- —--------------- ---------- first part, and John Colwell, of the said

After careful scrutiny and long ardu- WANTED—ONE UARGE OR TWO City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the 
ous hours the judges in the Imperial sma11 rooms unfurnished, heated, mod- second part, and duly recorded in the
Theatre “Everywoman” word contest erate. Box R 11, Times. 83095—8—201, office of the Registrar of Deeds in and
have decided upon the winners of the ittvictivv boomo crxirr uTvtj 4or the City and County of Saint John
free tickets for Friday night’s grand ATTRACTIVE ROOMS, SINGLE OR in Book 106, pages 168 to 171, No. 82367,
opening performance. The list handed en sulte> wlth kitchenette, Sesrun default having been made in the payment 
to the theatre management contains the Apartments, 148 Germain street. Phone of the said principal sum as well as the 
following names and the awards : 2886-21 between 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. interest thereon, there will be sold at

First* prize (Tie; Louise Campbell, for appointment. ; 83099—8—20 public auction, at Chubb's Comer, in the
Renforth, N. B., who gets half the award _ ~ nnann t amo £ity ,of Joiln> in th? Clty acï

stipulated in the conditions, namely; ROOMS AND BOARD. LANS- County of Saint John, and Province <£ 
three $2 box seats. downe House. 82834—9—9 New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four-

First prize—(Tie) Alice L. Warlock, ROOMS. 43 SRWFTT STRFFT tfe,ntï day of September next at twelve
228 Pitt street, who also gets three box 120f21 SE^ ELL STREKE oVlock noon the leasehold lands and
seats at $2 each vhone 1204-21. 85186 8 -9 premises particularly mentioned and de-

Second prize—"(Tie)—Mrs. A. Ellison, — scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage
805 Rockland road, who gets half the as follows : “All that lot of land, situ-
award, namely two best orchestra $1.50 SITUATIONS WANTED vt’ lylLlg and beln? ,in thf pty of Saintseats. w John aforesaid and hounded as follows :

Second prize—(Tie) Mrs. Russell Jcnk- POSITION WANTED AS CARE- Banning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
ins, 186 Broad street, who likewise re- taker for invalid lady. Address 123 5°?? .at, a 1)0,114 distant s f4y_flve,,feet 
ceives two best orchestra seats. Brussels street 83092—8—20 Clg!'4 lnf.hes southerly from the southern

Third to ninth prizes-One orchestra . ■    83092-8-20 end of the railing of the Adelaide Road
ticket—Florence K Edwards, Portland COMPETENT LICENSED STATION- Br|oKci running thence easterly at right 
Library, N. E.; Mrs. E. O. Heans, 70 ary engineer wants steady position angle?, °A^ddalde„It0ad,“nfl1 11 st"kes 
City Road; Miss Edna Macaulay, 186 immediately. Address R 7, care Tele- Î, , ld Adtimck Road; thence Souther-
Broad street ; Miss Elsie Sime, Mana- graph. 83029—8__20 ly along the same fifty-seven foot, thence
w agoni.,h road, Fairville; Mrs. W.----------------- -------------- ------------- ------------ a°d parallel to first bounds to
Tamsley, 142 Duke stree; Miss C. M. EXPERIENCED BOOK KEEPER 44ie Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
Goodrich, Fairville ; Mrs. C. V. Vincent, and accountant, married, desires posi- alon8 the same fifty-two teet more or 
18 Richmond street tion with reliable firm. Box Q 106, Times !oss to the place of oegmmng. Being

The tickets with seat coupons were 82891—8—16 4,16 lot of land demised ->y Count Robert
mailed to the respective winners in to- ^ isart dcBuiy and Lucy Gertrude, his
day’s mail and should reach the owners —....................—--------------------------------U- wlfe to one Thomas Brown, by Indent-
in plenty of time for the Friday night a™ °f, lfaSe bear,ng duta 4he s‘'vf,n h
performance. There were hundreds of day °/,,Novfurnb)=r A- J- and duly
contestants and a few misunderstand- recorded in the Office of the Registrar of
ings concerning the advertisements to be W ?e.^da and ,0J.^ C,4y “,ld t')untïr°f
scrutinized. The judges held that all the Saint John in Book 55, page 57. I o-
advertising on the page was allowable, gether with all the buildings and mi-
excepting the type matter dealing with provements tliereon, for the purpose of
tlie conditions. * SEALED TENDERS addressed to the realizing the principal money and mter-

It was a merry battle and some of the undersigned, ai^l endorsed “Tender for est secured by the said Leasehold Mort- 
were filed two hours after the Temporary Barracks, Fredericton, N. gage. ... , . . .

B.”, will be received at this office until Patcd thls sl*th day of August A. D. 
12 o’clock, noon, on Tuesday, August 
27, 1918, for the construction of Tem- 

Barracks, Fredericton, N. B,

EVERYWOMAN" CONTESTii :

FOR SALE GENERAL 78406—9—16; ROOM AND BOARD, 100 WRIGHT 
street. 83118—8—21 LOST AND FOUND MENMerry Battle For Theatre Tickets 

Closes—Prizes Mailed TodayFOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE
bargains. 1 used Singer droy-head 

machine, $16. 1 Singer hand machine
(nearly new), $12. Special prices on 
several new machines. F. F. Bell, 86 

83159

FOR SALE—22 CARTRIDGES FROM 
46 cents per hundred up, shot cart

ridges 45 cents per box up, all shot and 
metallic cartridges at less than whole
sale prices at Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 
Princess street. 83165—8—21

LOST — WEDNESDAY, GOLD 
brooch, on Princess, between Canter- 

Finder return 
83203—8—19

COOKS AND MAIDS
bury and Charlotte. 
Times office.

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. RING 
West 516. WANTEDtf

LOST—HORSE SHOE PIN, FRIDAY 
night, from City Road to Pond street. 

Finder kindly return to 226 City Road.
83069—9—13

WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
woman for small family. Address It 

83175—8—18

21Germain street

18, care Times.
Phone 109-21. PETERS’ TANNERYMIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR 

strong girl for general housekeeping. 
Address Mrs. J. Harvey Brown.

STRAYED FROM PASTURE, 
Marsh Road, two Steers, each red and 

white in color, with letter “M” marked 
sides. Please communicate with Jas. 

McGrath & Son, City, Phone 868.
83010—8—17

88■
83126—8—21

onas WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply to Mrs. 

W. Christie, 471 Main street.

FOR SALE—STANDING HAY AND 
oats. ’Phone Main 2441-46.

FLATS WANTED83076—8—20
83148—8—17

FOR SALE—CANARIES, YORK-
shire, Crested-Norwich and Rollers ; 

25 to choose from. Apply 114 St. James 
83066—8—20

TO PURCHASE WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
suite of rooms, comfortable and with 

conveniences. Box R 17, Times Office.
83140—8—28

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAJDFOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. J. 

D. Maher, 292 Douglas avenue. WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- 
ond-hand baby carriage in good con

dition. Address R 14, care Times.
83128—8—17

street.
83111—8—16

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND UP- 
right boiler ten feet high, six feet dia

meter, having 250 2% inch tubes ; also 
patent anchor never used weighing 2,400 
lbs. Apply The Beaver Dredging Co., 
Ltd., St. John West.

WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY OF 
three, small flat, modern, centrally lo

cated. Box R 16, Times. 83132—8—21

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, family of 3, able 

to do plain cooking and answer ’phone. 
Good wages. Apply Mrs. T. J. Dalton, 
384 Main street.

WANTED—FLAGSTAFF, IN GOOD 
sound condition. State size and where 

it can be seen, also price. Address FURNISHED FLAT OR SMALL ■ 
Flagstaff, Box M. 300, care Telegraph Furnished House Wanted, 7 or 8 
and Times. 83108—8—20 rooms, careful tenants. Apply Major

McCrimmon, 48 Hazen, M 2823-41.
83057—8—19

83103—8—2088084—8—20
CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 

ferin Hotel.
FOR SALE—ONE LEONARD 25 H. 

P. engine; one Leonard 35 H. P. Boil
er; Maritime Art Glass Works, City 

Road.

83059—8—19
WANTED—SMALL SECOND HAND 

M. Ross, 25 
82887—8—16

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Rothesay. Apply by letter or phone 

R 96, Mrs. Gordon S. Macdonald.

Safe in good condition. 
Church street.83023—9—13 WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT BY 

September first, six or seven rooms, 
modern improvements, heated if pos
sible, by re sponsible tenant. Box R 8, 
or Phone M 3273-31.

WIRE HAIRED OR SMOOTH FOX 
Terriers, as companions for children 

or guards for the home; puppies, males, 
$15.
males or females for show and breeding 
purposes by champions—Short Circuit, 
wireboy of Paignton, Cromwell Ban
tam and Bishops Selected. F. E. Stuart, 
care James Stuart & Sons, Montreal.

82997—8—17

88032—8—19

MAID WANTED. APPLY ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

83002—8—17

83038—8—19Also several grand full grown

WANTED WANTED—NOV. 1ST, FLAT OR 
Apartment, furnished or unfurnished, 

two adults. R 6, Times.WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT 
for small family. References required. 

State experience, and apply by letter to 
Servant, P. O. Box 1090, St. John.

82950—8—17

83030—8—19

MEN WANTED — MODERN, SUNNY 
Flat, in good locality. Hot water 

heating. Box MIRISH SETTERS—BEING OBLIGED 
to give up my hobby of breeding Irish 

Setters, am offering for sale that beauti
ful bitch “Champion Sonora Norma,” 
awarded special for best qf breed, 1916 
and 1917, at N. B. K. C. shows. Am 
now conditioning her for fall shows. 
Price to immediate purchaser One Hun
dred Dollars. Her first litter should re
pay this. Have also some grand pups 
out of Norma, by Montrose Itlieola 
Andy (ten weeks old), price from $20 
to $35. E. C. Howard, Post Office Box 
1390, Montreal, Que.

Tf.for our Westfield 
Saw Mill

answers
Times was on the street last Saturday. 
Others played the limit. There will he 

mild disappointments no doubt, and 
a few pleased people, who will receive 
$28.50 worth of “Everywoman” and 
Times newspaper hospitality.

JOHN COLWELL, 
Mortgagee. BOARDINGsome

SUPPER PARTIES RECEIVE SPEC- 
ial attention at Sea view House, Lome- 

ville, every evening. 83018—9—18
porary

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of- 

, , ^ .. TT . , fices of the Chief Architect, Depart-„ The appeal of the Canadian Universal b ^ Puhlie Works, Ottawa, Super- 
Film Company from the decision of the of Dominion Buildings, St.
New Brunswick board of motion pic- micimcui 
ture censors in regard to the film “Sirens 
of the Sea,” has been dismissed by Mr.

82996—8—17 Justice Barry of the Supreme Court of I
j New Brunswick, and as a result the de- j made on
cision of the hoard of -censors, prohibit- ’ Department and m accordance 
ing the exhibition of the film in this conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amount of the tender.

By order,

J. STAR TAIT, 
Solicitor BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 

gentlemen, every convenience, 236 
Duke street, upper bell. 82926—8—17

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
82886—9—10

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd9—18

4tf

Summer VestsJohn, N. B., and the caretaker of the 
Public Building, Fredericton, N. B. 

Tenders will not he considered unless 
the forms supplied by; the 

with

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
83027—9—13 AGENTS WANTEDmarthen

We are overstocked in sizes 
34 to 40, White and Fancy 
Vests. We have marked them 
down in price. If your size 
comes within this range of 
sizes, come in for a bargain.

SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
wanted throughout the Maritime

ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
82595—9—3field street. agers

Provinces to handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 

SEWING MACHINES OF AI.L early advancement for good 
makes repaired by expert workmen Thomas J. Barrel!, Merchants’ Casualty 

Phone 1427, F. F. Bell, 86 Germain St. Company, Higgins Building, Moncton,
794J5—9—21

WE REPAIR ANYTHING—CHIM- 
ney sweeping, stove pipe to order, also 

whitewashing. St. John Job and Repair 
Co., Haymarket Square. Phone 3714.

- 79334—8—30

ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 271 Charlotte. 79355—8—30

province stands as when made.

Premier W. E. Foster told The Tele
graph yesterday that it had not been 
decided by the company as yet just 
when the keel of the second ship to be 
built at St. Martins would be laid. The 
outlook is, however, that the company 
will begin the construction of a second 
sliin as soon as conditions will permit

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 
78888—8—20Chester.

FRASER, FRASER » CO.R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

men.
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD. WAT
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices,USE Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. August 7, 1918. 8—164 78896—8—24 N, B. jX

i

\

Vacancy for two good Fire
men and Engine Room Night 
Watchman. Apply this even
ing to Engineer S. S. Empress, 
D. A. R. Wharf.

8-19.

-|
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'

T
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/
POOR DOCUMENT

STERLING REALTY, im
Lower, 128 St Patrick, $8.00, 
Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Basement 60 St James, $10.00.
Lower, 259 Duke, $11.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

'Phone M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

1
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i

|and Travelling
By Arrangement with 

F. Zeigfeld, Jr., of 
"Follies” Fame

UNIQUE | Whizz BangMl NEWS OF 
THE DAT; HOI

Thurs.
Fri., Sat.

Stop and Think^—
See Who’s W th Us Again !

Victorien Sardou’s Famous French 
Scintillating Comedy "Divorçons”

--------- PRESENTING---------
We recommend Worsted and 
Tweed Suits in darker stiades 

—greys, browns, greens and 
blues. We show these in a good 

range of styles for young men 
and men who stay young. 

They’re good fitters.

$18 to $42

Charlie Chaplin DEMURE BILLIE BURKE
Under the Film TitleIN A NEW RE-ISSUEBASEBAL.

American League.
In New York—Cleveland 7, New York “LEI’S GET A DIVORCE ! "“HIS NEW JOB”2-
In Philadelphia—St. Louis 4, Philadel

phia 1, eleven innngs.
In Washington—Detroit 5, Washington

riot. This is something dierent from what 
the famous hat, the funny cane, and the

It’s plot is nothing short of 
he has done in the past. To be sure, 
world-renowned shoes are. in evidence.

a
8. -pHE DIVERTING TALE OF A CONVENT-BRED 

I girl who marrlee and wants to divorce her 
husband becauae he la not romantic In her oyoa. An 
Innocent and petulant fiction exactly aulted to Misa 
Burke's peculiar charm. .

In Boston—Chicago 8, Boston S.
American League Standing.

Won. “Home of Hate”Arrayed With The EnemyLost. P.C.
.600Boston.............

Cleveland .. .. 
Washington ..
New York .. .
Chicago............
St. Louis .. ..
Detroit.............
Philadelphia .. .. 41

44. .. 66

Gllmour’s,68 KinS *•.572 The Series with a punoh--one of the 
best and^most successful aeries shewn 
at the Unique.____________

47. 68 "An Episode of Stingaree"
As Thrilling and Exciting as Ever

.5424958

.■MO I5351

.4915452 Evenings 7 and 8.3 -> 

SHOW IN THE CITY

Open Friday Evenings» Close Satur
day Afternoons—June, July and 

August

Matinee Starts at 2 and 3.30..464 GIRLS YOU KNOW” SERIES5949
tl.4495948

the biggest variety3S366
National League.

In St. Louis—Cincinanti 5, St. Ixiuts By James Montgomery Flagg

LYRIC - Last Half of This Week !i. oo
REAL eyeglass comfort

is assured when complete eyeglass 
service is rendered.

The care and attention to your 
eyeglass needs does not stop when 
you purchase your glasses from us.

The service of our experienced op
tometrist and expert optician is placed

Glasses

K. W. EPSTEIN 8c CO„
Optometrists' and OpUdans 

Open Evenings. *93 Union St,

THE LONESOME GIRLIn Brooklyn—Philadelphia Ï Brook- 
lj a 4.

In Chicago—Pittsburg 0, Chicago 2.

II

I
With a Company 

More Popular
Than Ever !A Show That Will Satisfy { vInternational League.

n Rochester—Buffalo 1, Rochester 8. 
# Jersey City—Binghamton 2, Jersey
y l

in Baltimore—Newark 5, Baltimore 4.
. National League Standing.

Lost.

British Official Cinematograph WeeklyFor Good, Wholesome Entertainment, You Can’t Beat It
i

The King Musical Company
Are All Set , •

{“HEBREW JUSTICE”

I
i Ap.c.Won.

.6458869Chicago............
N*ew York .. . 
^ittsburg .. .. 
3incinanti .. . 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Philadelphia .. .. 47 
Boston .
St. Louis

.5944868

.528 J50 c^e<^eai^â'0/e Qncdüy.56 HERE IS ANOTHER
OF THEIR SCREAMS !

No one who has seen it, or who will see it, will ever forget it. 
By all means “don’t miss it.” It’s a hummer. Plenty of good musi
cal gems and new novelties. _________________ _

:l.4765550
.47155. 49
.45257
.4885946
.8966744

West End League.
The downpour of rain last night put 

an end to a game between the Courte
nays and Giants on the Queen Square 
diamond, West Side. The g.fme was. 
called in the third inning with the score 
standing 2 to 0 in favor of the Courte
nays.

EVENINGS, 7.30 and 9 o’clock !MATINEE at 3 Every Day!
THE TURF..POPULAR PRICES—Matinees, 10-15; Evenings, 15-25 H

Grand Circuit.

Philadelphia, Penn., Aug. 14r-Tommy 
Murphy’s horses again carried off the 
chief honors at the third day’s racing 
of the Grand Circuit meeting at Bel
mont track today, winning two first 
and two seconds monies in four starts.

furnished by the free- 
in which the purse of

South End League.
A three-inning called game of baseball 

was played on the new South End dia
mond last evening between the Turtles 
and Buffaloes, in which the score was 
10 to 3 infavor of the Turtles. The 
batteries for the Buffaloes were Ring and 
King, catchers, and Parlee pitcher; for 
the Turtles, Nixon, catcher, and Crom
well, pitcher. Three games in the Lea- 
gue have now ben played and the Tur

tles have the lead. They will play the 
Franklins on Saturday afternoon. THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

HAROLD LOCKWOOD In (

“BROADWAY BILL”A large crowd assembled in Victoria 
square last last evening to hear a pro- 

rendered by the Temple Band. A 5-act production full of action and outdoor scenery 
taken in the lumber camps of Maine.

ALSO OUR USUAL COMEDY FEATURE

A novelty was 
for-all pace,
$1,200 was sub-divided into three purses 
of $400 each and awarded to the horses 
according to their positions at each 

Miss Harris M. took the race

gramme
The musicians had only finished two 
selections when all were forced to run 
for shelter owing to the heavy down
fall of rain. »

quarter.
in straight heats and won the largest > 
portion of the purse. Ben Earl finished 
second and Roal Hal third in the sum- 

and in the mount of money won.
UU

STORE OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING mary

Chatham Races*■2JSaP2T

SUMMER Chatham, N. B, Aug. 14-(Special)
__A heavy shower, accompanied by
thunder and lightning, struck this sec
tion this afternoon and made the track 
very heavy. The storm came up after 
two heats in each event, the 2.30 and 
2.15, had been run off. All of these 

fast. In the first heat of the 2.15,V were
Tommy Cotter clipped two and one- 
half seconds off his record, making the 
heat in 2.12%. He also won the second 
heat, but the heavy track was too much 
for him after, and Lacopia won the 
next three heats and the race. It was 8 
o’clock before the final heat was won. 
In the 2.80 Jennie Pen was an easy 
winner In three straight heats.

\

Exhibition Game.

For this week-end we have 
cut even deeper, as even a 
casual shopper will realize 
after reading our lists as pub. 
lished below.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 14—The N$w 
York Giants won from the Toronto 
Maple Leafs here by 6 to 0 this after
noon in a splendid exhibition game. 
Schupp, who pitched for the visitors, 
held the locals to three hits. Lewis, 
who pitched for Toronto, also put up a 
good game.

This Sale Means Dollars 

Saved on the Everyday 

Necessities ot Life.

MIDDIES and WAISTS
Only a Few Left

i 69 Cents
R.H.E.

New York ... 0000*0100—6 8 0 
00000008)0—0 a i 

Batteries—Schupp and Gibson; Lewis 
and Fisher.

Toronto

4. i

A MEN’S LIST. During Ms visit to the British fronts 
his majesty decorated Generals Sir Jul
ian Byng and Sir Herbert Humer with 
the Grand Cross of the Bath.

IA WOMAN’S LIST.
Only a, few of our exceptional values in Ladies’ Wear are 

quoted here but from it an idea of the savings at this store 
can readily be seen. Our Shoe prices are especially worthy of 
bote.

Giving an insight into the reductions at our Mid-Summer 
Sale on Men’s Boots, Shoes, Furnishings, etc. Call in and see 
goods plainly marked in full view.
MEN’S CAPS...........................
BRACES.....................................
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

69c. WOOD AND COALr29c., 39c. and 47c.
LADIES’ HIGH CUT CHOCOLATE COLORED DONGOLA 

KID BOOTS—Medium heel. A new line just received in
Sale Price, $3.08

TOMORROW NIGHT 
All New Bill COALTONIGHT, #.30 and 9 

Last Time to See
Special Prices, 75c., 98c. and $1.25

NECKTIES—All colors and shades..........................29c. to 46c.
SPORT WASH TIES................................. ...................... 3 for 25c.
MEN’S SOCKS, in Silk, Lisle (white, black, grey), Only 35c. 
MEN’S COTTON SOCKS—(Grey, brown, blue).. .Price 23c.
LEATHER BELTS....................................................... 35c. and 50c.
UNDERWEAR—Balhriggan.............................59c. and 69c. gar.
COMBINATION UNDERWEAR............................................. $1-59
WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS........................................... 3 for 25c.
SPORT HANDKERCHIEFS............ .*............................„3 for 25c
MEN’S OUTING SHOES—White, grey or brown. Price $2.29
MEN’S OXFORDS...........................................Special Price, $1.98
MEN’S SNEAKERS—White, tan, black (all sizes).......... $1.48
MEN’S OVERALLS—-Just the tiling for gardening and to wear 

in doing jolts around the country house. Read our prices : 
OiVERALLS in khaki, blue or black, $1.29, $1.48, $1.68, $1.79

At $1.59, $1.79, $2.00 $2.98 $3.48 
Special at $2.00

stock

LADIES’ HIGH CUT WHITE BOOTS—Low heel, receding
.... Price $2.68

Special at $3.98

POUR
AMERICAN BEAUTIES

A Comedy Quartette

LAWTON
That Clever Juggler Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
toe

LADIES’ HIGH CUT BLACK BOOTS 
LADIES’ STRAP PUMPS, in patent, French heel, ELLIOTT’S DOGS R. P. & W- F. STARR, Ltd,

Wholesale and Retai! Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

Price $2.98
LADIES’ HIGH CUT BLACK BOOTS—Neolin sole and bejel.

Priced at $4.98 and $6.48 
For $5.98

ELITE DUO
Comedy Musical OfferingThree Other Good Acts and the 

SerialOur best seller 
The same Shoe in Ox-blood color SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL
Three Other New Acts and
“THE LION’S CLAWS”

VENGEANCE AND$1.85 to $2.25
.............. $3.48
.............. $1.22

HIGH CUT SNEAKER BOOTS..........................
LADIES’ BLACK OXFORDS, in Dongola Kid 
LADIES’ WHITE SNEAKERS 
LADIES’ COMBINATION
SILK HOSE.........................
LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.
LADIES’ RAINCOATS...

THE WOMAN”
The Colwell Fuel Co,, Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.MEN’S PANTS
MEN’S KHAKI OUTING TROUSERS 
WORKING SHIRTS, in black Sateen.
WORKING SHIRTS, Khaki, duck (very serviceable and yet

natty) .................................................................. ^*c
WORKING SHIRTS, in blue and white stripe... 69c. and 98c.
MEN’S BLACK RUBBER POLICE RAINCOATS—Sizes 36

Prices $7.98 and $8.98
...................... $7.98

.................. $12.98
$1.48, $1.68 $1.98, $2.25

75c.
Special at 59c. and 69c. 
Speciah at 25c. and 35c.
...................................$4.98

...................................$1.39

79c.

“CIVILIZATION,: GEM
Wonderful picture-making great hit superb, astounding 

. Allegorical story of the war. Eight powerful reels.

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

UMBRELLAS
Why carry so many bundles. Buy a SUIT CASE at our 

prices and save worry on your trip and money on the purchase.
TRUNKS—All Sizes and Kinds.

to 46.........................
In Light Khaki..........
In Tweed, trench style
UMBRELLAS ............ First Quality SOFT COAL

scenes
Stupendous scenes; 40,000 people used.

Picture cost more than a million in the making. See it to
night or Friday, 2.30, 7.15, 8,45.

Only Five and Ten Cents

Sawed Hard Wood
.Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt. 

McGIVERN COAL CO. 
FORD H, LOGAN, Manager.

5 Mill Street. ---------ALES CO. Tel. M. 42ON THE 
SQUAREON THE 

j SQUARE
WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 

street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 
Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. "Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

Special Note:—Gem will operate its own plant tonight if 
Power Company down, so shows as usual. ____________

:
OPPOSITE THE MARKET . 1
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IMPERIAL~two mights
FRI.-SAT., AUGUST 16-17

MATINEE SATURDAY 

HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers 
THE DRAMATIC—MUSICAL SPECTACLE

QG0@fSMf®P

MQ
1
ii

9
Nobow

It Has Created a Sensation Every where

In the United States Mr. Savage's wonderfu produc
tion has been witnessed by over five million people, 
and is now mating its ninth triumphal tour of the 
large cities. There has never been a No. 2 company. 
The scenic splendors are world famous. There are 
thirty-seven spe-Wng parts, large choruses and ensem
bles. A special symphony orchestra Is carried 
to interpret the Incidental, dance and choral music.

/

on tour
Vice

DRAMA, OPERA, MUSICAL COMEDY
to $2.00SEATS NOW—Prices 50 Cents
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Fresh 
Sprues Bum

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

NORTH END LEAGUE 
Last evening the game betwnen the 

Beavers and the Comedians was called on 
account of darkness, This evening the 
Beavers will play the Wolves.

WE ARE STILL SELLING BESTGRADES OF

English Print Cotton
in Light and Dark Colors at 28c a Yard

.

Sliver Jubilee of ExceilentWork 
in S: John6 BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Thotnas Lourie, who 
died at his home in Hammond River, 
and whose body was brought here for 
burial, took place this afternoon from 
the Union station. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Motrimer of Hamp
ton. Interment was made in the Metho
dist burying grounds.

More Than 1,000 Little Ones 
Cared for as Well as Many ! 
Women During the Quarter | 
C e n t u r y—The Anniversary j 
Exercises

Manufacturers are demanding 38c. a yard for same quality for future delivery, so it’s to your 
advantage to buy now.

NEW HEATHER TWEEDS for Fall and Wi nter Costumes. They are in light, mid. and dark in 
I ixtures, all 56 inches wide.
i Twenty-five cents a yard for 40c. quality WHITE INDIAN-HEAD for Middy Blouses, Skirts, etc.

WOOL GOODS in large, handsome Tartan and Fancy Plaids, now so popular for Separate 
; Skirts, or Combination with plain Dress Fabrics, 42 inches wide, $1.10 a yard.
! Scarlet, Khaki, Navy Blue, Dark Green and White PLAIN VIYELLAS ; also a large variety of 

ago the Bleaed Father Eudes Founded Fancy Striked Viyellas in light and mid. colors.
the Order of the Good Shepherd in

20c Ounce
■

r- ARGUMENT TODAY IN CURRIE 
INQUIRY

The final session of the inquiry in'o the 
charges against Hon. William Currie, 
Speaker of the Legislature will be held in 
Moncton today when argument by A. T. 
LeBlanc, counsel for Mr, Currië, Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter in support of the charges 
and A. B. Copp, M. P., for the Provincial 
Government will be heard by fhe com 
miesioner, James Fiiel, K. C. The-hear
ing will open at four o’clock.

FROM THE FRONT
Andrew Sterling, St. James street, 

West St. John, of the emigration depart
ment, is in receipt of a letter from his 
son, John R., “Somewhere in France.” 
Young Sterling went over with Colonel 
Massie in 1915 and later on was trans
ferred to the 2nd Canadian Heavy Ar
tillery and has been through several en
gagements and as he says “is still going 
on.” So far he has escaped serious in
jury. He encloses the programme of the 
Dominion Day “Canadian Champion j 
Sports’ at which he saw Sir Robert 
Borden, the Duke of Connaught, and 
many other prominent people.

WEST END LEAGUE
One of the most interesting games 

played in the West Side Baseball League 
this year was witnessed last evening when 
the Giants an I Courtenays met The 
game went four and a half innings but 
had to be called on account of weather 
onditions. Up to the first of the fifth 
inning neither side was able to score, bnt 
then the Courtenays got two 
the plate. The game reverted back to 
even innings and will have to be played 
a-ain. Tne battery for the Courtenays 
was Seeley and Dalton and for the Giants 
Chestnut and Milan. This evening the 
Dominions and Courtenays will play at 
7.15 sharp.

he Ross Drug Co., Ltd
Two hundred and seventy-seven years100 KING STREET

Two Special Bargain Prices in BLACK DRESS AND WAIST SILKS, 98c. a yard for 36 inch
wide.France, an order imposing upon itself the 

rehibilition and regeneration of errant 
souls, especially children with delinquent 
tendencies—little ones possibly neglected 
by undutiful parents - and in a general 
way an Order devoted to the succor of | 
the poor and needy, especially strayed

i-sw js’vsstasæsaEor 
Open Friday Evenings Until 10; Closed Saturdays at 1

! r
BLACK PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK, 98c. a Yard, 36 inche. wide.

PURE BLACK PAILLETTE DRESS AND WAIST SILK. $2.00 a yard for 36 inches wide.
Sixty-five cents a yard for PURE SILK (Natural color) SHANTUNG, at this price for 33 inches 

wide. They are cheaper and better than cotton goods. Buy now. Mail orders have prompt attention.

S' A

All Summer Hats Including 
Panamas, Now Being 

Cleared at
Exceptionally Low Prices

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.I

ones.
it1 wenty-ffve . years ago today five 

sisters of this French order came to St. SELECT YOUR NEW RANGE NOW 
IT WILL PAY YOU

-

John and assumed charge of the building 
in Waterloo street, which bow hears the 
name of their All Stoves and Ranges are certain to be higher in the 

Fall months than they are at present, owing to the great 
demands on iron and steel. We have a considerable number of 
Ranges in stock that we are offering at very attractive prices, 
and we will book orders for Fall delivery at the present prices.

We are showing the Celebrated GLENWOOD line in all 
sizes and styles, ranging in Price from $40.00 to $75.00. As a 
Baker and Heater the GLENWOOD Range has no equal. Over 
4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges are in use in St. John, which is 
sufficient evidence of the satisfaction they are giving.

prginizttion, bet which 
previously had ' teen conducted 
educational institution by nurses of the 
Sacred Heart. In this quarter century 
of untiring work of the truest uplift chat- : 
acter 1,030 little ones have been cared 
for and started upon life’s highway forti
fied with higher ideals and keen, moral 
senses. Much jood among older females : 
has al.o been accomplished and at the ! 
present hour 130 people of the hospice I 
are enjoying its haven and benefits.

And so today and for the remainder 
of the week this silver jubilee shepherd
ing is being celebrated with solemn hap
piness by the Sisterhood, the Catholic 
clergy hereabouts and a host of people 
in various walks of life, not alone 
fined to the faith in which the Home of 
the Good Shepherd is conducted.

This morhing at 10 o’clock the ad
versary exercises were commenced with 
a triduum of praise and thanksgiving. 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated by 
the Cathedral rector, Rev. William M. 
Duke as deacom and sub-deacon. Bishop 
G. J. Forbes of Joliette, P. Q. preached 
an eloquent aequon, dealing with the 
work of the Ojder md weaving very in- 

i historical sketch. It

■ waras an

M&m MILLINERY CO- LIWTED. 5Sf‘H

-she
■

august FUR SALE■

See Our Line, or Write for GLENWOOD Catalogue

Starting Today
Ten Per Cent. Cash Discount

Buy now when the stock is complete. Choose 
how and by leaving a deposit we wil reserve 
your choice until November 1.

We have been very fortunate in buying at 
the right time. Our customers get the benefit.

Compare Our Prices With Any Store in 
Canada

The Best FURS at the Lowest Prices
NEW MODELS

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

men across D. J. BARRETT 155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsS

Store Open Friday Until 10 O'clock. Closes Saturday at une O’clockv August 15, 1918

-

Men’s Odd Trouserscon-
«

PTE. J. E. WHITE 
DIES OF WOUNDS

Whether it be for dress-up time or work days, an odd pair o 
trousers is a, very useful addition to a man’s wardrobe. Here are 
a few selecti ons :

Khaki Duck Trousers ................................................................
Dark Grey Tweed Working Trousers........................................... ..
Medium and Dark Grey Heavy Herringbone Stripes Tweed 

Trousers........................................................................................
Dark Striped Worsted Trousers........ ......................... ................

&

NEW STYLES

$2.25

F. S. THOMAS
mÊM

2.50te

Mrs. J. E. White, 53 
Thorne avenue, was ad
vised this morning that 
her husband, Private 
John Edward White of 
a local infantry batfal- 
liôn,had died ofwounds 
on Aug. 10. He was 
twenty-four years old 
and leaves his wife and 
one small child.

14
07 < . â.ool :

539 to 549 Main Street > 1 3.00as
teresjingly an 
• well-deserved tribute to the Work of 
the sisterhood. The capacity of the 
little private chapel in the Monastry 
taxed curing these ceremonies.

This afternoon at 5 o'clock there 
will be solemn benediction, with 
sermon. The exercises will 
tinue until Saturday.

Speaking of today's anniversary 
occasion to Mother. Superior of 
the Monastery of the Good Shep
herd, said the sisters were de
voutly thankful for the mercies 
shown them in their work in St. 
John, a labor of love that continued

was
50 pair White Duck Trousers, slightly soiled. Regular Value,

Now $1.00 a pair
»r. ■ $2.00 .A Large Assortment of Boys’ Suits

That are Strong, Well Made, and Stylish
From $5 to $15

T
was m Dark Brown Moleskin Trousers...............

Dark Brown, English Corduroy Trousers 
All Wool Nova Scotia Dark Grey Oxford Homespun Thousers 4.50

5.00
Dark Grey English “Indestructable” Whipcord Trousers.... 5.50 
Neat Striped Worsted Trousers $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 
English Blue Serge Trousers, pre-war fabrics .... $4.60, $5.50, $6.50

$3.75
$3.76, $5.00î

Ü All Wool Moncton Bannockburn Trouserscon- » iWe Invite You to Call and 
Look Over Our Large Stock

Store Open Until 
10 p. m. Saturday.E v

/b(/r or me 
[///s//œWÂ■ OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.I'
FLIGHT LIEUT.440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFFi

F* to justify the effort more and 
each year. In spite of 
ditions and the high cost of living 
the Monastery seemed to keep up 
its standard qf efficiency and effect
iveness without abatement in 
the least degree. It was truly pro
vidential that in such times of stress 
this condition should exist and to | 
God be all the praise.

more A COMFORTABLY FURNISHED HOME IS AN INVESTMENT—
NOT AN EXPENSE

war con-

Soda Fountain Favorités
At THE ROYUXL GARDENS

■ ' IICE CREAM SODAS
Raspberry, Coffee, Orange, Grape, Peach, Strawberry, Coca Cola, 
Nectar, Cherry, Chocolate. There are many others; also Sodas, 
“Ades,” Sundaes, Parfaites, Ice Cream, Fancy Specialties.

DROP IN AT THE GRAPE ARBOR

Sen of Pastor of Exmouth Street 
Church Not Heard Frem Since 
Aug. 10

.

srGARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday. 
Canada Food License, 10-162.

:■ - Rev. George F. Dawson, pastor of 
Exmouth street Methodist church, 
who Is spending two weeks at Bp- 
worth Park, received from England 
this morning news that his son, 
Lieut. Stephen Dawson, of the fly
ing corps, has been missing since 
Aug. lO The young man had been 
In France only about a month, al
though he had been in the service 
almost three years, having previ
ously been connected with the nav
al flying corps. He was on fur- 
lougg this summer and visited his 
parents ih St. John. He is about 
twenty - five years old, and has 
three brothers in the air service.

Besides bis parents there are one 
brother and two sisters at home 
There is still a possibility that he is 
alive, but it is assumed he was in 
the great battle and the gravest 
fears are entertained. There is uni
versal sympathy for Rev. Mr. 
Dawson and family.

1IÜ
MOI! PICTURE ACHE OH ■ ! Sis

.

p
As the fall'theatrical and motion ! 

picture season approches the var- j 
ious film agencies having their | 
Maritime Provincial headquarters I 
in the city are presenting their 
plans and offerings. J. A. Cooper 
Canadian general manager of the 
General Film Co., has been in town 
several days; Mr. Aarouson, a high 
official of the Regal Films is also 
here in a few days D. Soskin, sales I 
manager ofthe Paramount pictures 
for Canada, is expected. Soon the 
local Exchange Managers and 
upper Canadian officials will meet 
in the city to discuss the plans of 
their newly organized association.

Exhibitors have been invited to 
attend yesterday in Halifax an ex
ecutive session of the Motion 
Picture Exhibitors’ League of the 
Maritime Provinces was held to 
decide upon the dstails of the com 
ing annual convention will be held 
in Halifax September 19 and 20th-

r
I -

An investment for the family, when its members are so attracted. by its comfort and 
so proud of its appearance that they will spend their leisure hours there, instead of looking 
outside for other amusement. An investment for the community, because it is a recognized 
fact that the home-loving folks make the best citizens.

And the best investment of all is when your purchases are made from our large and 
well assorted stock.

j 91 Charlotte 
Street

X

'

? YOUNG SOLDIER IS 
BURNED AND WOUNDED Magee’s August Fur Sale

H. L. Lindsay of the C. P, R. general 
freight offices received word today that 
his son, Guy B., was admitted to No. 7 
stationary hospital, Boulogne, on August 
6, suffering from gas burns and wounds.

This young soldier was one of the first 
recruits for the 236th Kilties, joining 
when less than seventeen years of age.
He was promoted to the rank of corporal 
but gave up his stripes in England to get 
to France with the first draft, going to 
another regiment of Highlanders. His 
brother, Harold L., was wounded for the 

i third time at Easter, but in his last letter 
said he expected soon to return to France, cent

Is a sale with a difference—the difference in all that the name Magee implies : Superior Qual
ity, Authoritative Style and Maximum Value. We believe in this difference. You will find 
more for the money expended than you can obtain elsewhere.
SALE BEGINS MONDAY, AUGUST 19, AND CONTINUES UNTIL SATURDAY, AUGUST 31

Just see tomorrow’s papers for detailed information about the dollars you may save.

I
CONDENSED NEWS

Ontario farmers arc enthusiastic over 
the services of the boys in the soldiers of 
the soil movement.

Constitutional guarantees have been 
re-established in Cuba.

From the first quarter of 191 1 to the 
second quarter of 1918 the cost of liv
ing m France rose progressively 132 per

i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
RELIABLE FURRIERS SINCE 1859

63 King Street, - Sl John, N. B.
h
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Haying Tools
>

In each grade we offef there is no 
better value and all are well made 
throughout—made to give long, 
satisfactory service.

Our Large Stock
includes Scythes, Scythe Stones, 
Pitch Forks, Carriers, Scythe 
Handles, Grindstones, etc., also an 
extensive line of

Fanning Tools

First Floor—Market Sq. Store

\

Market
Square W, H. THORNE & GO., LTD. King

Street

M C 2 0 3

the wuse furnisher
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